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THERE IS A PERSISTENTdivergencebetween the widespreadviews

of the
virtuesof capitalismandthe modelswe use tojustify those beliefs. While
it is the dynamicpropertiesof capitalism,the increases in the standards
of living to which it has given rise, that constitute the basis of our
confidencein its superiorityto other forms of economic organization,
the theory-at least the version we teach to students-is based on a
model thatassumes an unchangingtechnology.
This divergenceis disturbing,and not only because of the intellectual
dissonance to which it should give rise. Views concerning important
policy issues are frequentlybased on simplistic models, regardlessof
how inappropriatethose models are. For instance, considerationsof the
needfor andconsequencesof antitrustpolicies, includingpolicies aimed
at restrictingvertical restraintsof trade, are frequently based on the
standardcompetitiveparadigm.In thatcontext it is argued,for instance,
that producerswould impose vertical restraintsonly if the restraints
enhanced efficiency. Yet markets in which technological change is
importantare never perfectly competitive, and in imperfectlycompetitive markets, vertical restraintsmay also serve to alter the degree of
competition.1
Helpful discussions with Partha Dasgupta, Steve Salop, and RichardGilbert are
gratefullyacknowledged.I am also grateful to Mark Schwartz, Andrew Postewaite,
RichardMcMasters,Hal Varian,and the participantsat the BrookingsConferencefor
theirhelpfulcomments.Thispaperis basedon researchsupportedby the NationalScience
Foundation,the OlinFoundation,andthe HooverInstitution,Stanford.
1. In monopolymarkets, vertical restraintscould be adopted either because they
enhanceefficiencyor becausethey enhancethe abilityof the monopolistto discriminate
in pricing.Studyingthe polarcases of monopolyand competitionmay thus not provide
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In Capitalism, Socialismn,and Democracy, Joseph Schumpeter long

ago arguedthat any analysis of capitalismmust be based on models in
whichthereis technologicalchange,in whichcompetitiontakes the form
of developingnew productsandprocesses ratherthan, or in additionto,
the pricecompetitionthatis the subjectof concernin conventionalprice
theory. He arguedthat marketswith technologicalchange were inherently imperfectlycompetitive. But while Schumpeterrecognized the
relativeunimportanceof price competition,he did not fully explainit.
There are a number of reasons why the conventional theory of
competition does not describe well the industrial sectors in which
technological change is important, among them that technological
change inherently entails an element of increasing returns and that
expenditureson R&D are, for the most part, sunk costs.
As has long been recognized, when there are increasing returns,
competitionmay not be viable: both marketequilibriumand economic
efficiency entail one firm, or at most a few. In recent years, however,
argumentshave been put forwardthat even marketsin which there are
a limited numberof competitorsmay behave competitivelybecause of
the disciplineprovidedby potentialcompetition.This argumentis called
the contestabilitydoctrine.2Industrieswith increasingreturnswill have
one firmoperating-as efficiencyrequires.And thatfirmoperatesat the
highestoutputat whichpriceequalsaveragecosts-that is, whereprofits
are zero (figure1). If the monopolistoperatedat a lower level of output,
with a price higher than average cost, an entrant would contest the
market,enteringwith a lower price and stealingall the customersaway
fromthe incumbentfirm.
insights into the more prevalentcase of imperfectcompetition, where such practices
attemptto changethe extent of competition.For furtherdiscussionof the role of vertical
restraintsin alteringthe degree of competition,see P. Rey and Joseph E. Stiglitz, "The
Role of ExclusiveTerritoriesin Producers'Competition,"unpublishedpaper(1987);and
Rey and Stiglitz, "ImperfectCompetitionand VerticalRestraints,"EuropeanEconomic
Review(forthcoming).
2. There are clearly antecedents of this view in the "Chicago School"; see, for
example, HaroldDemsetz, "Why RegulateUtilities," Journalof Law and Economics,
vol. 11 (April 1968), pp. 55-66. Its most ardent currentadvocates include SanfordJ.
Grossman,"Nash Equilibriumand the IndustrialOrganizationof Marketswith Large
Fixed Costs," Econometrica,vol. 49 (September1981),pp. 1149-72;WilliamJ. Baumol,
"ContestableMarkets:An Uprisingin the Theory of IndustrialStructure,"American
Economic Review, vol. 72 (March 1982),pp. 1-15; and Baumol, John C. Panzer, and
Robert D. Willig, Contestable Markets and the Thleomyof Indlistry Stulctullre(Harcourt

BraceJovanovich,1982).
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Figure 1. Equilibrium in Contestable Markets
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If the contestabilitydoctrinewere correct,it wouldradicallyalterour
attitudestowardantitrustpolicy. It would implythat an importantclass
of circumstances-those in which there was a naturalmonopoly (or
oligopoly) because of increasingreturns-which previously had been
thoughtto give rise to marketfailure(Paretoinefficiencies),need not or
would not do so. Governmentintervention,if this view were correct,
wouldnot be required,even when therewas only one firmor a few firms.
And indeed,the typicalformof governmentintervention,which entails
breakingup firms or limitingtheir agglomeration,could be positively
harmful,since the potential economies of scale would not be fully
exploited.
While traditionaleconomic analysis argued that in the presence of
increasingreturnstherewas a trade-offbetween havingmanyfirmswith
less monopolypower but a loss in productiveefficiency or a few firms
withmorepowerandmoreefficiency, the contestabilitydoctrineclaims
thereis no trade-off.
For countriesconcernedabout their technologicalleadership,these
issues are of particularimportance.Whenthe technologicalchange is a
result either of R&D or of learning by doing, there are likely to be
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increasingreturnsand a high degree of concentrationof marketpower.
If potential competititonsuffices to ensure not only that the industry
behaves in an efficientmannerbut that the efficiency gains are passed
along to consumers, then governmentinterventionto breakup or limit
the size of those firmsthat have gainedtheirdominantposition through
technologicaladvancesmay seem particularlyinadvisable.
The purpose of this paper is to address the validity or generalityof
the premise that potential competition suffices to ensure economic
efficiency. It is a paper as much about the models used to justify our
beliefs about the design of economic policy as it is about what those
policies shouldbe. The latteris a farmoredifficultquestion,aboutwhich
I have a few observationsin the concludingsection.
Moreprecisely, I contendthatthe traditionalargumentsagainst such
governmentpolicies to open up competition as antitrustregulations,
regulationsfor fair trade practices, and so forth are at best of limited
validity and relevance in most sectors of modern economies. These
argumentshold that
-competition ensures efficiency, and the gains from technological
changeare passed alongto consumersthroughlow prices; and
-profits attractentry, ensuringthat marketsmust behave competitively.
The contestabilitydoctrine emphasizes that to assess the force of
competition,one shouldnot look at the numberof existing firmsbut at
potentialentrants,and in most instances there are many of these. But
just as with Bertrand(cutthroat)competitionamongfirmsin a market,
in which it takes only two firmsto obtaincompetitive solutions, so, the
doctrine argues, it takes only one potential entrant, or at most a few
entrants,to ensureboth economic efficiency and zero profits.
By contrast, I argue that these results are highly sensitive to the
assumptionof zero sunkcosts. Withsunkcosts, even very smallones, I
argue:
-The existence of profits may not attract entry. Potentialentrants
will make a judgment about what will happen after they enter, and
positive profitsfor the incumbentmonopolistmay entailnegativeprofits
for an entrant who attempts to contest that market. Thus potential
competitiondoes not suffice.
-Entry may not entail competition.The entrantor entrantsand the
incumbentfirm may collude ratherthan compete. (And the collusion
may be tacit ratherthanexplicit, enforcedby each firm'sunderstanding
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of what is in its self-interest.)Alternatively,entry may simply lead to
one or anotherfirm'sexit-but not to competition.
-Incumbent firmswill take action to deter entry;enteringfirmswill
take action to facilitatecollusion. Among these actions is the choice of
technology, includingthe decision about whether to use technologies
that entail large sunk costs. Some of the entry-deterringand collusionfacilitatingactionsreducesocial welfare.Thusthe fact thatthereis some
competitionor potentialcompetitionshouldnot be taken as primafacie
evidence that some actionundertakenby a firmenhancesefficiency.
-Even when competitionis successful in reducingprofits to zero,
efficiency is not ensured. The kind of competitionwith which we are
concernedhere does not ensure that price equals marginalcost: there
may be "rents" associated with being the first firm to produce a new
product. But competitionto be the first firmmay be sufficientlyfierce
that those rents are largelydissipated.Competitionfor those rents may
give capitalismits essential dynamismbut need not lead to efficiency in
the standardParetiansense.
Because technologicalchange inherentlyinvolves increasingreturns
and sunkcosts, the contestabilitydoctrineis particularlyinapplicableto
industriesin which technologicalchangeis important;potentialcompetitionensuresneithereconomic efficiencynor zero profits.
The paper is divided into five parts. In the next part, I argue in the
context of a static model that potential competitionwill not suffice to
ensureeconomic efficiency when there are even small sunk costs, and
that sunkcosts are in fact pervasive. The subsequentsection considers
several importantobjections that have been raised to this argument.I
show that they are either not valid or that they strengthenthe concern
about the limited efficacy of potential competition. I then extend the
analysisto the problemsof sunk costs associated with innovation.The
paperconcludeswith some briefremarksconcerningthe interpretation
of the resultsfor economic policy.

Sunk Costs and Potential Competition
A majorinsightof the work on industrialorganizationover the past
decade is that what mattersfor entry and the natureof competitionis
how firmswill interactshouldentryoccur, or-since these are generally
not known-the beliefs of potentialentrantsabout the natureof those
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interactions.3An incumbentfirm's prices may be high today, but that
does not necessarilyresultin entryif potentialentrantsbelieve thatentry
will result in fierce competition and lower prices. There is thus an
intimateconnection between ex ante competition, competitionbefore
entry, and ex post competition, the natureof competitionafter entry.
Indeed,the possibilityof excessively fierceex post competitionactually
reduces the effectiveness of ex ante competition. The variables that
determinethe natureof ex post competition,orpotentialentrants'beliefs
aboutthe natureof ex post competition,are called state variables.
To examinethese questions, I assume there is initiallya singlefirmin
the industry.I then divide the analysisinto two stages: equilibriunm
after
entry (shouldentry occur) and actions taken before entry, which affect
the likelihoodof entryandthe equilibriumshouldentryoccur. Thereare
three possible responses to entry: the firms can compete; they can
collude, sharingthe monopoly profits;or the incumbentfirmmay exit.
Competitionin turn can take on a numberof differentforms-there is
no agreed-upontheory of competition among duopolists. I focus on
Bertrand(price)competition,because the concern here is to show that,
even under the seemingly most favorable conditions where it is extremely effective in drivingdown prices, competitiondoes not ensure
eitherzero profitsor economic efficiency. Laterin the paperI show how
the resultsare fnodifiedwhen ex post competitionis less effective.
Thus one needs to ascertainthe circumstancesunderwhich competition, collusion, and exit will occur. And this is precisely the same
questionfacing the incumbentfirm. It wants to take actions in the first
stage that makethe worldmost unattractivefor any potentialentrant.It
seeks to deterentry. It tries to convince potentialrivalsthat, shouldthey
enter, there will not be accommodationthroughcollusion and a sharing
of profitsbut war-sufficiently fierce competitionthat the entrantwill
regretits decision. Figure2 shows the timing-decisionstructure.
3. AmongtheearlycontributorswereStevenC. Salop, "StrategicEntryDeterrence,"
Americani Economic Rev,iew, vol. 69 (May 1979, Papers and Proceedings, 1978), pp.
335-38;AvinashDixit, "TheRoleof Investmentin EntryDeterrence,"Eco,ioinic Joiurntial,

vol. 90 (March1980),pp. 95-106;A. MichaelSpence, "Entry,Capacity,Investment,and
OligopolisticPricing,"Bell Journal of Economtiics, vol. 8 (Autumn 1977), pp. 534-44;
Richard Gilbert and Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Entry, Equilibrium,and Welfare," paper
presentedto the NBER-NSF Conferenceon IndustrialOrganization,Toronto, October
1978;and Stiglitz, "PotentialCompetitionMay Reduce Welfare,"AmtiericanEcononmic
ReOiew, vol. 71 (May 1981,Papers amidPmoceedings, 1980), pp. 184-89.
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Figure 2. Time-Decision Structure for Basic Model
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I beganthis section by arguingthat a majorinsightof recent work in
industrialorganizationwas that what matteredfor entry was the nature
of competitionafter entry, and that was determinedby state variables,
such as bindingcommitmentsand irreversibleinvestments. Expenditures on sunk costs-costs that once expended cannot be recoveredare state variables and have, as we shall see, a critical effect on
competition.
Investmentexpendituresneed not be completely sunk. Because an
airplanepurchased by one firm can easily be resold to another, an
investmentin an airplaneis not sunk. By the same token the numberof
airplanesan airlineowns shouldnot be viewed as a state variable.While
muchof investmentis not sunk, however, there is a sunk cost element
in almostall investments.An airlinemustadvertiseto obtaincustomers;
it mustsolve complicatedroutingproblems.It is thereforeimportantto
ascertainthe natureof the competitiveinteractionsthatarisewhen there
are sunkcosts, particularlywhen there are small sunk costs.
The next two sections show that when there is strong ex post
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competitioneven smallsunk costs act as effective entrybarriers.There
aretwo ways in whichsunkcosts can be small:they maybe smallrelative
to marginalproductioncosts or they may not be very sunk-a shortlived, irrecoverableinvestmentis, it would seem, not very sunk. Even
when sunkcosts are smallin eithersense, potentialcompetitionmay not
be effective.
SMALL SUNK COSTS CAN CREATE COMPLETE ENTRY BARRIERS

Assume two firms, labeled 1 and 2. If a, and a2 are the actions
taken by them, respectively, their profitsare denoted by nIr(a1,a2) and
1T2(a1,a2). The firms are engaged in a noncooperativegame. Suppose
that (a*, a*) is the unique equilibriumpoint of the game and that
,Tr(a*, a*) = Tr2(a*,a*) = 0, that is, equilibrium profits are zero.

Next assume that firm2 can undertakea passive action, not entering
the market,which is denoted by a2. The best response by firm 1 to a2 is
al,. Assume that al(al, a2) > 0, that 'U2(a1, a2) = 0, and finallythat there
is no actionavailableto firm2 such that'U2(aI, a2) > 0. Thatis, if the first
firmtakes actional, then a2is the best response for firm2.
Now embed this game in a largergame. Begin by regardingfirm 1 as
the incumbentand firm 2 the potential entrant. If firm 2 enters, the
subsequent game played by the firms is the one above. But it costs
E ( > 0) to enter, and this cost, one assumes, has to be sunk. Assume
finallythat if firm2 does not enter, it is restrictedto the passive action
a2. One can now easily confirm
proposition 1: If E > 0, there is a unique, subgame-perfectequilibrium
in which firm 2 does not enter and firm 1 chooses al, thus earning
-l(a1, a2)> 0. If E = 0, thereare two equilibria:one is the pairof actions
(a*, a*) at which the firmsearnno profits;the other is the equilibriumin
which firm2 does not enterand firm1 chooses aI.4
The argumentis straightforward.If entry occurs, by assumptionthe
profitsof the entrantin the postentryperiodare zero. But to enter, firm
2 encountersa cost of e; its total profitsfrom enteringare thus - E.If it
does not enter, its profitsare zero. It is betterfor it not to enter.
4. Note that the second firmis indifferentto choosing between these two equilibria,
but the firstfirmclearlyis not.
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Proposition1 is disturbingbecause it says thateven a negligibleentry
cost can fully cushion the incumbentagainstencroachment.As long as
E is positive, it is of little significancewhether a potential entrant is
waitingin the wings. Notice as well that the propositiondoes not deny
that the incumbentfirmmay itself have had to incura sunk cost of E to
enter in the firstinstance. As long as firm 1 had the firstmove, it would
enter, providedE was not too large, and as proposition1 asserts, firm2
wouldnot findit profitableto enter.
This discussion has deliberatelyleft the actions of the firmsuninterpreted in economic terms. The actions may include signing contracts
with customersto supplycommodities.Providedcosts have to be sunk
to enter the competition, proposition 1 stands intact. The following
discussionprovidesa specific economic exampleof proposition1.
Considera marketfor a homogeneousproduct.The marketdemand
curve slopes downwardand the unit cost of productionis a constant
C - 0. Firms 1 and 2 compete in the way suggestedby Bertrand.Each
takes the other's price as given. Bertrandcompetitionimpliescutthroat
behaviorby firms,with price being drivento marginalcosts, C. I focus
on it not only because it may describe competitionin certain markets
well-the recent models of contestablemarketsassume that such fierce
competitionis empiricallyimportant-but also as I suggested earlier,
Bertrand competition provides, one might have thought, the most
favorablecircumstancesfor the doctrinethat competitionensures efficiency and zero profits.
Now suppose that entry into the industryrequiresa cost E > 0 to be
sunk,andfirms1 and2 move sequentiallyas regardsentry. Let Trdenote
monopolyprofitsin this industryexclusive of entrycosts. It is then easy
to confirm
proposition 2: If 0 <

E <TF, thereis a unique,subgame-perfect
equilibrium
in whichonly firm1 enters and it earns n - E as net profit.5

5. For notationalsimplicityI am supposingthat the interestrate is zero. If the firms
movesimultaneouslyin a two-stagegamein whichentryprecedespricecompetition,there
arethreesubgame-perfect
equilibria:1 entersand2 does not (as in proposition2); 2 enters
and 1 does not;anda symmetricmixed-strategyequilibrium(whereeach firmenterswith
probabilityp) in whichthe expectedprofitof each firmis zero. Such symmetricoutcomes
are ignoredin the text because I wish to explore the effect of potentialentrantson an
incumbent'sbehaviorandhence on the eventualindustrialstructure.
Onlythe asymmetricequilibriaare productivelyefficient.Thereis a probabilityof p2
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Notice again that even if E is small, firm2 poses no threat to firm 1;
the outcome is as thoughthere is no potentialcompetition.The result is
disturbingbecause the technologythatI have postulateddiffersinsignificantlyfromthe standardassumptionof constantreturnsto scale. There
is a slightelementof increasingreturns,caused by the smallsunk costs.
Contestability suggests that, while even with this small degree of
increasingreturnsthere will be only one firmoperatingin the market,
price should be just slightlyabove marginalcost; my analysis suggests
that price shouldbe equalto the monopolyprice.
What are the policy implications?Any policy that gets the entrant
into the industrymay improvesocial welfare.Two such policies suggest
themselves. One is to subsidize entry. In this case the traditional
argumentagainstsuch subsidies-that if it is socially desirableto enter,
it must be privatelydesirable,and thereforesubsidiesare not neededis simplyincorrect.Theentrantforces the marketpricedownto marginal
costs, but consumerscapturesocial gains.
A second policy is minimum-pricelegislation (retail price maintenance). Let D(q) denote marketdemandat price q. Now let
(1)

q = C + [2E/D(q)]

(see figure3). It is then an easy matterto confirm
proposition 3: If the governmentsets a minimumprice slightlyabove q,

thereis a unique,subgame-perfectequilibriumin whichboth firmsenter
and chargethe minimumallowableprice.
The idea behindthis policy is simpleenough. Even a smallentry cost
providescompleteprotectionto the incumbentin proposition2 because
the model envisages cutthroatcompetitionshould both firmsenter. In
proposition3 the governmentprohibitscutthroatcompetitionto allow
firmsto earnsome profitsshouldboth enter, thus makingit profitableto
enter. Notice as well in equation1 that q is only slightlyin excess of C if
E is small. Thus if entry cost is small, the minimum-pricelegislation
identifiedin proposition3 sustainsa nearlyefficientoutcome.
I am not convinced that there are many circumstancesin which this
that there will be duplicationof the sunk costs, and a probabilityof (1 - p)2 that no firm
enters. Of course, the asymmetricequilibriaare inefficientin thatpriceexceeds marginal
costs. Even with a simplecriterion,such as the sum of consumerplus producersurplus,
the overallwelfarecomparisonsare not obvious: they dependon the magnitudeof sunk
costs andconsumersurplus.
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Figure 3. Retail Price Maintenance
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modelprovidesa rationaleforretailpricemaintenance,partlyforreasons
given later in this paper. Nor, because of the difficultiesof determining
the circumstancesin which these policies would increase welfare, am I
convincedthateitherof the two policies is generallydesirable.6
Still, the analysis of this section should serve as a warning.If such a
slightmodificationof the standardtechnologicalassumptionsunderlying
analyses of competitionleads to such a radicalchange in both market
equilibriumandthe desirabilityof governmentintervention,can we have
confidenceinpoliciesderivedfromthese analyses, andmoreparticularly
fromthe morerecent variantsbased on the contestabilitydoctrine?
6. Werethese acceptedas legitimateargumentsfor entrysubsidies,potentialentrants
to a marketwouldarguethat such circumstancesapplyto them. Similarly,if the policies
were acceptedas legitimateargumentsfor retailprice maintenance,firmsin the industry
would arguethat theirs were precisely the circumstancesunder which, without RPM,
therewouldbe destructivecompetition.In the circumstancesin whichthese policieswere
trulyappropriate,therewouldbe no rents (profits)even with these governmentpolicies,
andhenceno rent-seekingactivity.
Of the two policies,the subsidyhas the advantagethatit requiresa one-timeactionby
the government,not long-runregulation.The effectivenessof the RPMpolicy hinges on
the government'sknowingthe demandfunctionand the technology(the value of sunk
costs).
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SUNK

COSTS,

DURABILITY,

AND

NATURAL

MONOPOLY

The essentialfeatureof sunkcosts is thatthey representexpenditures
that cannot be recovered. They frequentlyrepresent expenditureson
nontransportable,nonconvertibleplantand equipment,such as the site
preparationwork for a nuclear power plant. But even in the best of
circumstancesthe plantandequipmentareof finiteduration;the planned
life of a plant may be only thirty or fifty years. There is a natural
connectionbetweendurabilityandsunkcosts. If a machinewas designed
to last only five minutes, expenditureson it would not be considered
investmentandwould not typicallybe viewed as representingsignificant
sunk costs.
The previous sections showed how the presence of even an epsilon
(E) sunkcost could alterthe equilibriumin a significantway. This section
reinforcesthatconclusionby consideringwhathappensas the durability
of a machinegoes to zero-again, there are negligiblesunk costs. But
while in the previous section potentialcompetitionhad no effects, this
section shows thatalthoughconsumersare not benefited-prices remain
at the monopoly level-profits are decreased: potential competition
representsa Paretoworseningof welfare.
I investigate these questions in the context of a naturalmonopoly,
one in which efficiencyconsiderationsdictate that there shouldbe only
one firmproducing.Naturalmonopolieshave always been at the center
of discussions on economic regulation.Recall the earlierdiscussion of
the contestabilitydoctrine, which holds that with a naturalmonopoly
(decreasingaverage costs), price will be set equal to the average cost
andgovernmentregulationwill be unnecessary.7My analysisshows that
conclusion is not valid so long as there are any durablesunkcosts.
7. It is furtherarguedthatif the naturalmonopolistproducesseveralcommodities,it
will use Ramseyprices,just as the governmentwould.Thoughthe monopolistwill indeed
not simply set marginalrevenue equal to marginalcost (as in the simpler theory of
monopoly),and the prices it chargeswill have a superficialsemblanceto Ramseyprices,
in generalthe prices will not be the same as those that a governmentagency runningthe
firmand maximizingsocial welfare would set. For an example of what is at issue, see
DavidE. SappingtonandJosephE. Stiglitz, "InformationandRegulation,"in Elizabeth
E. Bailey, ed., Public Regulation: New Perspectives on Institutions and Policies (London:

MITPress, 1987),pp. 3-43.
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Considerthe marketfor a homogeneouscommodityfacinga demand
function q(Q), where Q is the flow of output at any date and q the
correspondingmarket-clearingprice. In order to produce, facilities
costing F have to be constructed. The lifetime of such facilities is
precisely T years, and they depreciateall at once in year T. Once such
facilitiesare installed,the commoditycan be producedat marginalcost
C (? 0). There are thereforeno capacity limits. Let r (> 0) denote the
rateof interest.For conveniencelet time be continuous.Firmrevenues,
R, net of variablecosts are then
(2)

R(Q)

q(Q)Q - CQ.8

Let QmmaximizeR(Q); Qmis the outputa monopolistwouldproduce
if there were no potentialentrantin the industry. The technology and
demandcurves are such that one, but only one, firmcan earn enough
over time to cover the fixed cost of entry.9
If one assumes that F representsfixed costs that are not sunk, then
the theory of contestable marketsasserts that if the marketin question
is contestable,the threatof potentialentryforces prices down to a level
at which profits are zero-that is, the present discounted value of
revenuesnet of variablecosts is just equalto the fixed costs, with a new
facility being built every T years. The contestable output, Qc, is given
by the solutionof the zero-profitcondition:
(3)

R(QC) = rF/(1

-

e-).

It is clear that Qc > Qm,that contestable output exceeds monopoly
output.
Supposenow thatF representssunkcosts. Assume thatonce productionfacilitieshave been constructed,thereis Bertrandcompetition,and
the equilibriumprice of the productequals the marginalcost of production, C. If thereis a potentialentrant,the incumbentfirmwill deterentry
not by raisingoutputto Qcbut by constructingproductionfacilitieswith
greaterfrequencythan T.
The incumbentsinks F at T = 0. The rival firm will achieve no
8. I assumethatR(Q)is concave in Q. In the more generalcase the analysisis more
complicated,butthe conclusionsare unaltered.
9. This is called a strongnaturalmonopoly.The conditionfor it is 2F/(1 - e-rl) >
> FI(1 - e-rl). If this equationholds, then only one firmcan be economically
R(Qm)Ir
viablein the industry.
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advantageby enteringimmediately,since over the life of the machine,
Bertrandcompetitionensuresthatpricewilljust equalC, andthe entrant
will be unableto recover sunk costs. There exists, however, some date
before T such that it pays the rivalto enter and sink F at that date if the
incumbent has not already constructed a second set of production
facilities. For althoughthe entrantwill earnzero profitswhile both firms
are producinganduntilthe originalfirm'splantwears out, afterthatdate
the entrantbecomes the monopolist. But of course, if it pays a rival to
enter at this date, it certainlypays the incumbentto sink Fjust before
the date. By preemptingits rival, the incumbentfirmdeters the entrant
fromenteringand can keep price at the monopolylevel. To deter entry,
then, the incumbentconstructsnew productionfacilities every Tyears,
where 0 < 7 < T;and since the monopolistis protectedagainstentry, it
producesat the monopolyrate, Qm.
To computethe entry-deterring7, suppose the rivalentersby sinking
F at T (< 1) and announcesthat it will sink F every T years. If this is
carriedout, the incumbentwill departat T. Duringthe interval[T,T] the
duopolistswill earnno operatingprofits,andfrom T onwardthe entrant
will earnR(Qm)at each moment. From the vantage point of t = 0, the
presentvalue of profitsaccruingto the entrantis thus
(4)

[R(Qt?)e -

T]lr

-

[Fe

T/(1

e

-

1

T)] . 10

The expression is zero at a unique value of T: call this T*. Thus T* is the

replacementintervalfor which an entrantthat subsequentlybecomes
the single producerjust breakseven. T*is the solutionto
(5)

[R(Qm)e -rT/r] = [Fe -

rT/(1 -

e'T)].

The stationarysubgame-perfectequilibriumof the model consists in
the incumbent's building production facilities every T* years. If the
incumbentever delays, it will have lost the marketto the rival, for if the
incumbentdoes not constructthe second set of productionfacilities by
7*, the rival gains an advantageby entering. Once the rival enters by
sinkingF, the incumbentcannot find it profitableto constructfacilities
10. The firsttermisjust the presentdiscountedvalueof the constantflowof operating
profitsR(Qrt9),
beginningat date Twhenthe incumbentfirmleaves the industry.Thesecond
term is just the sum of the infinite geometric series, F[e

--

+

e-2r

+

e-3rT

+

.

.

.

e-t'rr]

representingthe presentdiscountedvalueof expenditureson plantevery T periods.
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yet again and then becomes just like any other potential entrant. The
incumbent,knowingthis, is forced to construct new facilities every *
years. And given thatit does so, no rivalenters. Since v* < T, deterrence
is achieved at a cost: the incumbenthas to maintainidle facilities over
the intervalsof time between the constructionof the new facility, 7, and
the deathof the old, T.
In the absence of competitionthe present value of the incumbent's
profitsis
(6)

[R(Qn)/r] - [F/(1 -

e-rT)].

We have seen that the threat of competition reduces the incumbent's
profitsto
(7)

[R(Qm)/r]- [F/(1 - e- '

*)].

Consumersare entirelyunaffectedby the presence of potentialcompetition, which achieves only a reduction in the incumbent's profits.
Potentialcompetitionthus leads to a Paretoinferioroutcome.
Though profits are reduced, they are not driven to zero. Because
T* < T, a comparisonof equations5 and 7 shows that the incumbent's
strategyto deterentryyields positive profitsexcept in one limitingcase.
If the rate of interest is small, equation 5 reduces to R(Qrl)T*

F, and

profitsin the intervalduringwhich the machine produces (before it is
replacedby a new machine)mustjust equal the fixed costs. It follows
then that the incumbentfirm, which is forced to replace its machineat
time intervalsof T*, must also be makingalmost no profits. But even
here the outcome does not resemble at all that of contestable markets.
Profitsper investmentcycle are wiped out not by expandingoutput to
Qc but by constructingproductionfacilitiesfar too frequently.Thus
proposition 4: The threatof entryforces the incumbentfirmto construct

productionfacilitiesmorefrequentlythanis necessary. Entryis deterred
not by expandingoutputbut by maintainingidle capacityduringcertain
intervalsof time. Potentialcompetitionis deleteriousto social welfare.
Profitsof the incumbentremainpositive, except in the limitingcase of a
zero interestrate.
This model has obvious policy implications.Competition,actual or
potential,is not enoughto ensure the efficiency of a naturalmonopoly.
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Governmentregulation,includingsuch restrictionson entryas franchising, is required."
Now, what happensas sunk costs become less sunk, that is, as the
durabilityof the equipment goes to zero? To obtain a meaningful
comparison,assume that the present discountedvalue of expenditures
on fixed (sunk)costs remainsthe same (if the machineis replacedwhen
it wears out). Letting F(T) denote the fixed costs associated with a
technologyin which machineslast T years, assume that
F/(1 - e-r)

= k for all T.

Substitutingin equation5, one obtainsv(T), the lengthof time between
the constructionof the last machine and the constructionof the next
machine,as a functionof the technology, T. Then (D) is the solutionto
[R(Qnl) er-u/(1

- eD- ) = (kre-rT)/(1

- e- T).

Clearly,as T goes to zero, Tgoes to zero. For smallt,
T/T

kr/R(Qm);

the ratio does not go to zero. The price remainsat the monopoly price
and profitsdo go to zero since the effective interestrate over a cycle is
close to zero; but all of the potentialmonopolyprofitsare dissipatedas
excess expenditueson capacity duplication.Even thoughthe expenditureson the plantare sunkfor only one month, thatis all that is required
for the incumbentto maintainits monopoly position. Potentialcompetition simplyforces it to incur the sunk costs associated with a second
plant (costs that a potential entrantwould have to spend as well), say
two weeks after the firstplant has been constructed. Makingcosts less
sunk in this way has simplyincreasedthe inefficienciesassociated with
potentialcompetition.The welfareof consumershas not been increased.
EXIT

AND

ENDOGENOUS

COMPETITION

The intensity of ex post competition is critical for determiningthe
effectiveness of ex ante competition:the more intensive ex post competition,the less effective ex ante competition.
11. One needs to raisethe same caveats notedin the discussionof the policy implications of the previousmodel:the governmentmay have difficultyascertainingthe circum-
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When a firmenters a market, the entrantand the incumbentmight
collude ratherthan compete. Alternatively,the incumbentmight exit.
In eithercase, entrywill not have resultedin low prices for consumers.
If collusion, tacit or explicit, is anticipatedand in fact occurs, entrywill
be encouraged.The limitedcompetitionprovidedby entry will simply
dissipateresourcesin excess entry. Consumersmay be little betteroff.
Sunkcosts are againcrucialto determiningthe natureof the equilibrium.Rememberthat sunk costs can be thoughtof as costs that are not
recoveredupon exit. Indeed, there may even be additionalcosts, such
as those associatedwith waste disposal, incurredupon exit.
The choice of technology by the incumbentand the entrantaffects
whether there will be exit, collusion, or competition. And sometimes
forces conflict. Withlargeexit costs (highsunk costs) collusion is more
likely, andthis attractsentry. If the incumbentfirmreduces sunk costs,
its incentives to exit when a rival enters are increased, and this too
makes entry attractive.The incumbentmay not be able to deter entry,
but entry may also not be effective in ensuringcompetition.That there
are profitsafterexit does not lead to regreton the partof the exitingfirm
any morethanthe fact thatprofitsbeforeentrynecessarilylead to entry:
the relevantquestionis not what is the currentlevel of profits,but what
would profitshave been? Profitsafter exit may be positive but would
have been zero had the incumbentnot exited, and it is this that drives
exit.
Forcing exit of the incumbent. Assume, as before, that the entrant

andthe incumbenthave the same marginalcosts of productionand that
after entry there is a Bertrandequilibrium.Let Fe be the amount the
entrantreceives upon exit (the amountof its originalexpendituresthat
it recovers)."2If a firmenters the market,the incumbentwill be better
off leavingif Fe > 0. So long as the incumbentfirmcan receive something
when it exits, there is a perfect equilibriumin which the entrantenters
andthe incumbentleaves.
Thereis, of course, anotherperfect equilibriumin which the entrant

stances underwhich the model is applicable,that is, in which entry restrictions-with
priceregulations-are desirable.Some industriesmay attemptto obtainprotectionfrom
competitioneven when such restrictionsdo not enhancewelfareas long as they believe
the priceregulationsarenot so effective as to reduceprofitsto zero.
12. If the firmincurscosts uponexit, F, is negative.
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leaves, and a mixed-strategyequilibriumin which there is a given
probabilitythateach leaves. As I have modeledthe problem,one cannot
choose amongthe alternativeperfectequilibria.Assume, however, that
the greater the expenditureon sunk costs, the lower the production
costs. Then whatever the technology chosen by the incumbent, the
entrantwill choose a technology with slightly lower productioncosts
(highersunk costs). Thus, in the Bertrandequilibrium,the entrantwill
have a slightly positive returnon variable costs. If one assumes that
there are at least some slightcosts associatedwith continuinga productionline (whetherit producesor not), anddenotes the presentdiscounted
value of those costs by Clr, then the only perfect equilibriumwill entail
the originalincumbent'sleaving, so long as Cl/r + Fe > O II
The persistence of monopoly and the advantageous position of

incumbents. That the original firm will leave the market should be
contrastedwiththe resultsof ParthaDasguptaandJosephStiglitzon the
persistence of monopoly, showing that an existing monopolist could
continueto maintainits monopolyposition.14 Here, I have delineateda
rather different set of circumstances in which the entering firm can
choose its technology and an incumbentcannot maintainits monopoly
position.Latecomersalways have an advantage.This resultseems more
in accord with Schumpeter'svision of a succession of monopoly firms
dominatingeach market.
But while competition seems more viable than in the analysis by
Dasguptaand Stiglitz, competition still does not ensure efficiency (or
zero profits). Prices remainat a monopoly level, and entry may have
entailed socially unnecessary expenditureson sunk costs.'5 These expendituresare simply the means by which the entrant"steals" profits
away fromthe incumbent.
More potential competitors may entail less effective competi-

tion. Earlier,I arguedthat the more effective ex post competitionwas,
the less effective potential competition would be. There are some
13. AppendixA providesan alternativeandsimplerformulationof the exit-entrygame
in whichthe threatof entryhas no effect on price,eitherbecausetherewill be no entryor
entrywill immediatelybe followedby the exit of the incumbent.
14. ParthaDasguptaand Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Uncertainty,IndustrialStructure,and
the Speed of R&D,"Bell Journalof Economics,vol. 11(Spring1980),pp. 1-28.
15. Because the entranthas chosen a technologywith slightlylower marginalcosts,
however,pricewill be slightlylower afterentry than before. Unnecessaryexpenditures
on sunk costs will normallybe the case if the incumbentdoes not recover all initial
expendituresuponexit.
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circumstancesunderwhichthe easierentryis, the less effective potential
competitionwill be.
There is a simple explanation of this seeming paradox. Potential
entrantswill enter only if they believe that they can earn profits. But if
they believe that profitswill be quickly stolen by subsequententrants,
they maybe deterredfromentry. It is not only the incumbentthatdeters
entry:potentialentrantsthemselves deter entry. Entryis motivatedby
the searchfor monopolyrents.
The model just presented illustrates this point. Assume there are
manypotentialcompetitorsbut that, for simplicity,only one competitor
can enter each period. Any potentialentrantknows there can be a still
laterentrantthat will steal the marketaway fromit. If the fixed costs of
entering (net of the costs recovered upon exit) are greater than the
maximizedvalue of operatingprofitsfor the one periodduringwhichthe
entrantwould dominatethe market,it will not pay to enter.
The incumbent,knowingthis, may be able to design an appropriate
strategyto deter entry. Let N(C) be the value of nonrecoverablesunk
costs associated with a technology that has variable costs C.16 Let
R(Q,C)be operatingprofitswhen marginalcosts are C and outputis Q,
and let Qm(C)be the monopoly outputcorrespondingto marginalcosts
C. The incumbentcan deter entry by choosing a technology with low
enoughvariablecosts. The entry-deterringtechnologyis the solutionto
(8)

R[Qnl(Cd),

Cd] = N (Cd). 17

Potentialentry has now simply distortedthe productiondecision of the
incumbentfirm. The incumbent chooses a technology with a lower
variablecost, and this leads to a lower price-but the price is not the
competitive price, profits are not zero, and indeed, the technology
chosen will in generalbe inefficient.18
Limiting case of small sunk costs. I now consider the limiting case in
16. Thatis, if the firmincurs a cost of E upon enteringand recovers F, upon exit a
periodlater,thenN = E - [FI/(l + r)], wherer is the rateof interest.
17. The entry-deterringtechnologygiven in this equationassumes that the entrant
remainsonly one period.If the entrantremainspermanently,the correspondingequation
is R[Qz(Cb), Cb]lr = E (Cb), where E (C) is the entry cost for a technologywith variable
costs C. If therearesomecosts recoverableuponexit, thenN(C) < E(C) > rE(C), provided
the interestrate is less than unity. Thus in the generalcase, entry deterrencerequires
choosingC = min[Cd, Cb].
18. Theefficienttechnologyis the one thatminimizesthe presentdiscountedvalue of
costs at the equilibriumoutputlevel. That is, if E(C) is the entry cost with technology
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which sunkcosts go to zero. At the same time, I considerwhat happens
as the numberof potentialentrantsincreases. To do this, I modify the
model slightly, moving to the straightforwardcontinuous-timeadaptation of the discrete time model. Let + representthe probabilityof the
arrivalof a potentialentrantper unit of time. For what value of C is it
that the expected returns to entering are just zero? Assume for the
moment that there is no entry deterrence. The expected net present
discounted value of profits is {R[Q(C), C]/r} - e. The incumbent firm

lowers this-and lowers its own profits-by lowering C. If it lowers C
enough, the profitswill be zero and entry will be deterred.Denote the
technologyfor which this is true by Cd. Hence the firstfirm'sexpected
profits(gross of entry costs) from pursuingthe entry-deterringstrategy
are just e.

Alternatively,the incumbentcan allowentry. The presentdiscounted
value of its profitsgross of entry costs is then
+ 4~Fe}/(r+ 4). 19
{R[Q(C'n),C'Pu]

The incumbentis indifferentconcerningwhetherto deteror not to deter
entry if
= {{R[Q(C1?7),
Cn"]+ 4)Fe}/(r+ 4).

Now let the fractionof total costs thatare not sunkbe F (= Fe/E).Entry
deterrencethen occurs if
(D

1-

(r/4) * [RIEr

-

1].

havingvariablecosts C, then C is chosen to minE(C) + (CQ/r), whichwill, in the relevant
incumbent.
cases, entailhighervariablecosts thanthose chosen by the entry-deterring
It may not, of course, pay the incumbentto deter entry-that is, it is possible that
maxR(Q, C) - N(C) > R[Q(Cd),

Cd]l[r - E(C'9],

where Cd iS the entry-deterring technology,

the solutionto equation8.
Later, in a slightlydifferentcontext, I show that entry dependson whetherthere are
an oddoran even numberof firms.Withan infinitenumberof potentialentrants,I describe
a mixed-strategyequilibrium.Thereis an equilibriumof this formhere too: in each period
thereis a given probabilitythatsome firmwill enteranddisplacethe existingfirm.Prices,
meanwhile,only graduallyget shaveddown. Indeed,underthe usualassumptionsthatan
entrantcan steal the entiremarketif it chargesan amountjust below the prevailingprice,
the pricemayremainnearthe monopolypriceindefinitely.
19. If no potentialentrantarrivesuntiltime T, the presentdiscountedvalue of profits
is [R(1 - e-r/)lr] + e-rTF,).The probabilitythatthe firstpotentialentrantarrivesat time
Tis 4eekT
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Two results emerge. First, with small sunk costs (IDnear unity), so
long as there is limited potential entry (? is finite), price is set at the
monopolyprice; there is no limit pricing.One monopolistis succeeded
by another,withinfinitesimaldecreasesin prices. Second, as the number
of potentialentrantsincreasesto infinity,the incumbentalways engages
in entry deterrence. Although this reaction results in what might be
viewed as limitpricing,the price is not set at the competitiveprice and
profitsare not equal to zero. Only as entry costs (e) go to zero will the
competitiveoutcomebe attained.
COLLUSIVE

BEHAVIOR

WITH

EXIT

COSTS

Theprevioussections showedhow an entrantcan drivethe incumbent
out of the market. Entry leads not to competition but to exit; or
alternatively,the threatof entry leads to the choice of entry-deterring
technologiesby the incumbent.
Ratherthan fightingor exiting, the incumbentcan collude. And the
entrant-again by choice of technology-can facilitate that collusion.
Assume the incumbenthas chosen a technology with high exit costs to
persuadethe potentialentrantthatit, the incumbent,will not leave. Now
the entrantneeds to persuadethe incumbentthatthe incumbentis better
off cooperatingthan fighting.The entrant can do this, as I shall now
showby a simpleextensionof the model.Assumetherearethreeperiods,
eachdividedintotwo parts.In the firstpartthe firmsmustsimultaneously
make an exit-entry decision. In the second part, each having seen its
rival'sexit-entrydecision, they simultaneouslymakea pricingdecision.
The structureof the argumentis simple. If the entrantenters, there
are threeequilibriain the thirdperiod:the incumbentleaves, the entrant
leaves, or there is a mixed-strategyequilibrium.The entrantpromises
to leaveinthe thirdperiod-leaving the incumbentto enjoythe monopoly
profit-if the incumbentshares the marketin an appropriateway in the
second period. In other words, the entrant bribes the incumbent to
colludeby holdingout the prospect of exiting in the thirdperiod. If the
incumbentdoes not cooperate, the entrantannouncesa mixed strategy,
whichentailssome probabilityof not leaving. The promiseof leaving if
the incumbentcooperates is credible since the entrant's profits upon
leavingare at least as great as if it stays in. And the threatnot to leave
(to play the mixed strategy)if the incumbentdoes not cooperateis also
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Figure 4. Collusive Equilibrium
Stage 2

Stage I

Stage 3

Firm 2 exits
Incumbent
chooses price,
technology

Notentry
Fight

Firm I exits

Entry
Mixed strategy
Firm I exits
Firm 2 exits
Collude

Firm I exits
Mixed strategy

credible,since if the entrantdoes not leave, the Nash equilibriumentails
playingthe mixed strategy.Given these crediblepromises and threats,
it pays the incumbentto cooperate. Figure4 depicts the equilibrium.
I now investigate in greater detail the circumstancesin which this
collusive outcome can be sustainedas partof a noncooperativeequilibrium.

Assume that there is a time discountfactor of 8 = 1/(1 + r) and that
monopoly profits, 7m, are growing at the rate g. The incumbentfirm
receives F, upon departureand the entrantreceives Fe upon departure
(F, andFe can be positive or negative).The entrantannouncesthatif the
incumbentchargesthe monopolyprice in the second periodandlets the
entranthave a fraction(1 - cx)of the market,the entrantwill leave in
the thirdperiod. If the incumbentdoes not cooperate, the entrantwill
mixed strategy the third period.
play the noncooperative-equilibrium
This entails an entrant'sleaving a fraction, e, of the time. When the
entrant does not leave and its rival also does not leave, the entrant
chargesa price equal to the marginalcost of production.When its rival
does leave, the entrant charges the monopoly price. The incumbent
similarlyleaves a fraction, ,I, of the time, and when it does not leave, it
follows the same pricingpolicy as the entrant.Profitsfrom leaving are
Fi (i = I, e); expected profitsfrom staying are, for the entrant, 13PimT.
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Thus P is chosen to make the entrantindifferentbetween staying and
leaving:
3=

(9)

Fe/7mT

And 13e is chosen to makethe incumbentindifferentbetween stayingand
leaving:
=

Pe

(10)

F1/IT,71

The incumbentalso announces that if the entrantcooperates in the
second period,the incumbentwill remainin the third;if the entrantdoes
not cooperate, the incumbentwill pursuethe mixed strategydescribed
above.
Viabilityof cooperation. First, one must check to see whether the
entrant's promise to leave if the incumbent cooperates is credible.
Assume that there has been cooperationin the second period, in which
case the incumbentwill not exit. The optimal action of the entrantis
then to exit, providedonly that Fe ? 0. (If the entrantdoes not exit, its
third-periodprofitsare zero; wheneverboth firmsare in the market,the
Bertrandequilibriumprevails.)Similarly,if the entrantalways exits, the
incumbentis betteroff to stay in, providedonly thatF, ' -a,,.
Next, I show that the threatto play the mixed strategy, if there has
not been cooperation,is credible. The mixed strategydescribedabove
is a Nash equilibrium,andgiven thateach firmbelieves the otheris going
to play the mixed strategy (if there is no cooperation in the second
period),the rivalwill be betteroff playingthe mixed strategy.
Considernow the second period. Assume the entranthas entered. If
the incumbentfirmcooperates, its profitsmust be greaterthan or equal
to the profitsif it does not, that is,
(11)

ct7rm +

8gin

T,

?n7

+

6F1.

If the incumbentdecides to cheat, it simplyundercutsthe entrantin the
second period, stealingthe entire monopolyprofit;the incumbentthen
exits, obtainingF, the thirdperiod.
Similarly,it must not pay the entrantto cheat, that is,
(12)

(1 - )0tn

+

8Fe?I TNm +

Fe.

It immediatelyfollows that if the entrantis not to cheat, a = 0. But then
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for the incumbentto cooperate, we require(rewritingequation 11)F, ?
(bg

-

Note that once again, entry does not make consumersbetter off: the
price is still the monopolyprice. All that happensis that the monopoly
profitsare shared,and real social costs are incurred.
In appendixB to this paper, I show thatif the numberof periodsgets
extended, the range of cooperative equilibrium(sharingrules) for the
second periodis increased.20
Entry deterrence. I have thus provided conditions under which, if

entryoccurs, therewill be a collusive equilibrium.Entrywill thus occur
if the above conditionis satisfiedandif the entrycosts, E, are sufficiently
small, so that e ' ITM + bFe. Thus to deter entry, the incumbentfirm
must choose a technology for which cooperationdoes not pay, one for
whichF, is high.2"
If 8 = 1 and g = 1, then for there not to be a cooperativeequilibrium
the incumbentneed only set F1 > 0. But doing this ensures entry with
some probability.22Thus in this case there are but three possible
20. There is, in fact, a general theorem that as the number of periods becomes
indefinitelylarge,if the discountfactoris 1, then essentiallyall cooperativeequilibriacan
be attained.The Folk theoremcan be extendedto finiteperiodgamesif thereare multiple
equilibria,as here.See Jean-PierreBenoitandVijayKrishna,"FinitelyRepeatedGames,'
Econometrica,vol. 53 (July 1985),pp. 905-22.
Experimentalevidence suggeststhe collusive behaviormay be easier to achieve than
suggestedby thegametheoreticanalysis.TheparticulargametheoreticformulationI have
developedhere, however, has been criticizedin that futurebehavioris affectedby past
actions that do not affect the currentstate other than throughthe announcedstrategies.
Onthe principlethatbygonesshouldbe bygones,it is arguedthatwhateveris a reasonable
equilibriumbeginningat date t shoulddependonly on state variablesat time t, or beliefs
aboutstate variables.
21. Thoughno cooperativeequilibriumexists, several other perfect equilibriamay,
some of which entail entry and some of which do not. For instance, the incumbentfirm
announcesits strategythat, in any periodin which an entrantarrives,it will chargethe
competitiveprice, and in the following periods will play the mixed strategydescribed
earlier.Therethen exists a perfectequilibriumwith no entry, as long as E 2 8 F, thatis,
as longas thereare some nonrecoverable(in termsof discountedvalue)sunkcosts. In this
equilibriumthe incumbentchargesthe monopolyprice:the threatof entryis ineffective.
22. Thereis a perfectequilibriumfor which the entrantenters, the incumbentleaves,
andpricesare set at the monopolylevel. Thereis anotherperfectequilibriumin whichthe
entrantenters with some probabilityand the incumbentleaves with some probability.
When they are both in the market,prices are Bertrandprices; when only one is in the
market,pricesare set at the monopolylevel. The probabilitiesof entryandexit arechosen
to ensurezero expected profitsfor the incumbentand expected profitsequalto the entry
costs for the entrant.
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outcomes: with F, negative, entry occurs and there is collusion; the
threat of entry does not act as a discipline on current price. If F, is
positive, entryand exit mayoccur, withpriceremainingat the monopoly
price; or, alternatively,occasional price wars may break out. Either
equilibriummay occur, regardlessof the size of entry and sunk costsas sunk costs go to zero, prices do not necessarily converge to the
competitivelevel. Even if there are price wars, the effects on expected
price of reducingsunk costs are ambiguous.As sunk costs go to zero as
a fractionof total entry costs, there is still a finite fraction of the time
thatprices in the second periodwill be at the monopolylevel. And even
when prices in the second period are at the competitivelevel, there is a
finite probabilitythat prices the third period will be at the monopoly
level.23

ENDOGENOUS

SUNK

COSTS

Sunkcosts (entryand exit costs) affect the natureof both ex ante and
ex post competition.Since both entrantsand the incumbentknow this,
they naturallytake it into account when makinginvestmentdecisions.
Put anotherway, sunk costs representa commitment.In this section I
considera simple example in which the incumbentfirmhas a choice of
alternativetechnologies, some of which entail sunkcosts.
I wish to make two points. First, much of the literatureon contestability seems to depend on the existence of technologies with no sunk
costs. I show that in fact more is required:technicallyefficienttechnologies cannot exist without sunk costs. Second, to deter entry the
incumbentfirmmay sink more costs thanis economicallyefficient;thus
again,potentialcompetitionmayresultin a Paretoinferiorequilibrium.24
Considera situationinwhicha firmhasavailableto it two technologies,
one involvingsunk costs and the other not. The naturalassumptionis
thatby makinginvestmentsnonconvertible(sunk)a firmgainssomething
in variablecosts. In the absence of uncertaintyfirmswill thus choose
23. Indeed,as sunkcosts aredecreased,if entryoccurs, it becomesincreasinglylikely
thatone of the two firms,andpossiblyboth, will exit in the thirdperiod.
24. The analysisabstractsfromuncertainty.The presenceof uncertaintyconcerning
future demandsand technologies provides an additionalreason why it may not be
economicallyefficient(froma social pointof view) to sinkcosts. As a methodof deterring
entry,sinkingcosts mayhave additionalcosts besides those discussedhere.
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the more efficient sunk-cost technology (if output is large enough). So
long as there is any cost associated with makingcapitalusable at other
locations or in other industries,the appropriateequilibriumwill entail
sunk costs. The availabilityof a technology with no sunk costs, an
assumptionprobablybeliedby fact, does haveone importantimplication:
it limits the extent to which a firm can exercise monopoly power. It
cannotchargea price higherthanthatat which a firmwith no sunkcosts
could enter and make a profit. But this in turn has an important
implication:the incumbentfirmmay choose a technologythatcan deter
entry even of firmswith no sunk costs. Thus, assume that the firmhad
availableto itself two technologies. One entails a highersunk cost but
zero marginalcost of productionup to some largescale, Qma,(see figure
5). The otherentailsa smallersunkcost but positive marginalcost up to
some output,Q2. Assumethatat the monopolylevel of outputthe second
technology is moreefficientthanthe first. (This is assumedtrue even at
the monopoly output for the technology with zero marginal cost.)
Considernow a thirdtechnologythat entails no sunkcosts, the contestability technology. A firmwill enter using this technology, providedit
can make a profitor at least breakeven. If the incumbentchooses the
first technology, it would, in the Bertrandequilibrium,dump on the
market Q,nlaif an entrant entered the market, while if it chooses the
second technology,it woulddumpon the marketQ2. Denote the residual
demandcurves facing the potential entrantin two situations by D'D'
andD"D"respectively,andassumethatD"D"intersectsthe averagecost
curve, whilethe averagecost curveis everywhereaboveD'D' (see figure
5). Thus by choosing the inefficienttechnology (with large sunk costs),
the firmis able to deter entry even of firmswith no sunkcosts. Whether
this is more profitabledepends on a comparisonof monopoly profits
with inefficienttechnologyand profitswith the equilibriumprices in the
contestableequilibriumwiththe second technology. Eitheris possible.25
When firms resort to inefficiententry deterrencedevices, they will
25. The equilibriumprice is the solutionto D (Q2 + Q) = A(Q,), whereA(Q) is the
averagecost curveof the contestabletechnologyandQ. is the outputof the firmemploying
thattechnology.Thusthe profitsof the incumbentover two periods(ignoringdiscounting)
with technology2 are R[Q(C2),C2] + [A(Qc)- C2]Q2 - E2, and profitswith the entrydeterringtechnologyare2R[Q(CI), CI] - E1, whereCi is marginalcosts withtechnologyi,
Ei is sunkcosts, R(Q, Cj)is operatingprofitsfroma monopolistoperatingtechnologyi with
variablecosts Ciat outputQ, and Q(C)is the profit-maximizing
level of output.
This, I take it, is a correct version of the argumentfor excess capacity as an entry
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Figure 5. Use of Inefficient Technologies to Deter Entry
D

AC

AC3

Q2

Qtnax

D'

D"

naturallyask themselves whetherother strategicpolicies would enable
them to deter entry as effectively, and which ones would cost the least
to implement.One could imaginea largevarietyof contractsthat a firm
could sign with thirdparties, contracts saying that the firmwill pay the
thirdpartya largefixedamounton the conditionthatthe thirdpartydoes
notretaliatein the event of entry. Suchcontractsmakefiercecompetition
deterrentputforwardby MichaelSpence, who didnot distinguishbetweensunkandfixed
costs anddidnotformulatea strategicequilibriummodel.AvinashDixitcorrectlycriticized
himon the groundsthat, with a Cournotquantitysettingpostentryequilibriumin which
capacity changes only the maximumoutput, not the marginalcost of production,the
excess capacitywouldnot be used afterentryand thus wouldnot constitutean effective
entry.See AvinashDixit, "A Modelof DuopolySuggestinga Theoryof EntryBarriers,"
Bell Journal of Economics, vol. 10 (Spring1979),pp. 20-32. But the Cournotquantity
settingpostentryequilibriumis not the only possibleequilibrium.Indeed,in the presence
of excess capacity, there is likely to be price competition.Hence I have modeled the
postentryequilibriumas entailingprice competition.However, if there are small sunk
costs with inelastic demand, entry deterrencecan occur with arbitrarilysmall excess
capacity.The potentialentrantfirmknows that if it enters, price will be bid down to the
marginalcost of production,andthe firmwill be unableto recuperateits sunkcosts. This
case, in which there is some technologywith no sunk costs, is one in which significant
excess capacitymaybe createdto deterentry.
Moregenerally,even with Cournotequilibrium,if an increasein capacitydecreases
short-runmarginalcosts at all outputs,then thereis a gainfromexcess capacity(thatis,
fromchoosinga capitalstock largerthanwhichminimizesthe firm'scost of producingits
equilibriumoutput). See MariusSchwartzand Michael Baumann,"Entry-Deterrence
Externalitiesand RelativeFirm Size," International Jouirnal of Industrial Organization
(forthcoming).
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in a postentrygame credibleand thus serve to deter entry. And since,
underthe nonstochasticassumptionsof my analysis,entryneveroccurs,
these contractshave no costs associated with them. However, there is
an incentive for the third party and the incumbentto renegotiate the
contractin the second periodshouldentry occur, for the thirdpartywill
realize that unless it renegotiates, it will receive nothing, while if it
renegotiates,it can at least get something, and the originalincumbent
can gain from renegotiationas well. Knowingthis, the entrantmay not
reallybelieve such contractsare credible.
There are two alternativeways of interpretingwhy one does not see
such contracts. Sunkcosts may be sufficientlyimportantthatthey serve
as a costless entry barrier,and hence these contractsare unnecessary.
There may also be importantstochasticelements.
The generalpointremains:the incumbentfirm'schoice of technology
will be affected by the threatof entry. It may choose a technology that
will deter entry. It may choose a technology that will make another
firm's entry unprofitableif the two firms compete vigorously. The
incumbent firm may choose a technology that will make the entrant
believe that it will not exit. Orit may choose a technologythat will make
the entrantbelieve it will not cooperate. The incumbentwill choose to
sink costs: the contestabilitydoctrinerequiresthat no technology with
sunk costs be available, a clearly inadmissible assumption. And the
technology chosen in response to the threatof competitionwill not, in
general,be the efficienttechnology.
RENT

DISSIPATION

A general lesson that emerges from the preceding sections is that
potentialcompetitiondoes not sufficeto ensure zero profits.
The firstfirmin an industryhas an advantagethat successors cannot
completely eliminate.Not surprisingly,there may be a race to become
the first incumbentfirm in an industry, and this race may or may not
completelydissipatethe potentialrents.
If there are several competitors, all equally well situated, then the
race to become the first firmcan be viewed as if it were a patent race,
and in some cases this situationdoes result in rent dissipation.26It may
26. Drew Fudenbergand others, "Preemption,Leapfrogging,and Competitionin
Patent Races," Eluropean EconomnicReview, vol. 22 (June 1983), pp. 3-31.
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even pay firms to obtain patents on products that are not currently
commerciallyviable. In such circumstancesthe early research is also
not socially desirable and should be postponed until the product is
commerciallyviable. The early researchis a form of rent dissipation.27
In instances in which there is learningby doing, it may pay to begin
producingwhile price is below marginalcost (earninga negative profit
flow).

28

However, firmsare seldom in identicalpositions to begin with, and
the firmthatis in an advantageouspositionmay forestallits competitors
with only limited expenditureson R&D, as we shall see later. First,
however,a few objectionsthathave been raisedto my basic resultsneed
to be addressed.
Objections
The previoussection arguedthat even with smallsunkcosts potential
competitionwould not sufficeeitherto ensureeconomic efficiencyor to
ensurethatthe gainsfromefficientproductionwould be passed alongto
consumers-that is, thatthe profitswould be drivento zero. Moreover,
even entryitself may not ensure effective competition,since the incumbentfirmmay accommodateitself to the entryand collusionmay result.
Advocatesof the view thatpotentialcompetitionwillensureeconomic
efficiencyand zero profitshave raisedobjectionsto this analysis, which
fallintotwo categories:thatI have assumedthatcompetitionis too fierce
or that I have not taken account of all the possibilities of competition
(thatis, thatI have assumedcompetitionis insufficientlyfierce).
If competitionis less fierce than Bertrandcompetitionwith homogeneous products,then afterentry, firmsmay profitand these profitsmay
inducefurtherentry. By the same token, of course, neitherpotentialnor
limitedactual competition suffices to ensure zero profitsor economic
efficiency.Theremay be groundsfor governmentintervention.
There are three forms that limited competition may take: lags in
adjustment, imperfect substitutability, and Cournot (rather than
Bertrand)responses.
27. ParthaDasgupta, RichardJ. Gilbert, and Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Invention and
InnovationunderAlternativeMarketStructures:TheCaseof NaturalResources," Review
of Economic Studies, vol. 69 (October1982),pp. 567-82.
28. ParthaDasguptaand Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Learningby Doing, MarketStructure,
andIndustrialandTradePolicies," Oxford Economic Papers (forthcoming).
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LAGS

If the incumbentfirm cannot immediatelylower its price upon the
arrivalof an entrant,then potentialcompetition-the threatof entrymay affectthe firm'spricingdecision. If the firmchargestoo higha price,
an entrant can come in and steal customers before it can respond.
Because competitionafterentryis limited,there are incentives to enter;
this is what enablespotentialcompetitionto exert its disciplinaryrole.
The presenceof these responselags is in itself evidence of sunkcosts.
If firms cannot change their prices for a fixed period of time, then the
pricing decision is like a sunk, temporarilyirreversible investment
decision. Is it plausiblethatthe adjustmentcosts associatedwith pricing
decisionsarelargerthanthe adjustmentcosts associatedwithproduction
decisions, that it takes longer to alter the formerthan the latter?In the
one celebratedexamplein which sunk costs are alleged to be relatively
unimportant-the airline industry-prices typically fall very quickly
after entry and rise quickly after exit. Obviously, the airlines (and
potentialentrants)do not considerthatpreentrypricesneed prevailafter
entry. Indeed,it has been arguedthatwhen the existingairlinesfailedto
respondby loweringprices, they did so solely because of fearof antitrust
prosecution. Thus it is government policy that restricts firms from
responding.But one of the objectivesof this studyis to ask, what should
governmentpolicies be towardsuch price responses?
Since I believe that response lags in pricing decisions, particularly
concerning entry and exit, are typically much shorter than those in
production, I have focused attention on models that reflect those
judgmentsconcerningrelative adjustmentspeeds. But in this section I
explore the consequences of long price responses. These limitationsin
response lags are supposedly one way of limitingex post competition
(andthus increasingex ante competition),but they are both an implausible and an ineffectiveway of limitingex post competition.
To examine the effects of price lags, I modify slightly the model
presented earlier to allow for the fact that firms may not be able to
respondinstantaneouslyto entry by loweringtheirprice. There are two
alternativeversionsof the rigid-pricehypothesis:in the versionexplored
next a firmmust announceany change in prices L periods in advance
but can vary its price as frequentlyas it wishes.29In the second version,
29. The firstannouncementcannotbe madeuntilT = 1.
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explored later, a firmis allowed to vary its price only every L periods.
In the firstversion there are two possible patternsof equilibrium:entry
accommodationand entrydeterrence.It is easiest if we reformulateour
modelin continuoustime.Theincumbenthasa securemonopolyposition
fromtime zero to time 1;entry occurs, if ever, at or aftertime 1030
Entry deterrence. After L periods the marketdegeneratesto a conventionalBertrandequilibrium,with price equal to marginalcost. Thus
the entrantmakesprofitsonly duringthe L periodswhenthe incumbent's
priceis fixedat ql. Let r(q)be the profits(ignoringsunkcosts) associated
with chargingprice q, when a rivalchargesa higherprice or when there
is no rival.Then the presentdiscountedvalue of the entrant'sprofitsis
[ia(q) *(1

-

eL)11r

=

V(q, L, r).

If the incumbent sets its price so that V(q, L, r)
deterred.Hence
q

E,

entry will be

= min (qM11,q),

= 0. For each value of
where q,,1is the monopoly price, that is, 7iT'(q,11)
=
of
is e*, such thatfor
is
a
value
which
min
q)L,
there
critical
E,
q,
(q,,,
E > e*, q1 = q,,,.This is just the set of (E, L) satisfying V(q,,1,L, r) = E.
For largeE the threatof competitionhas absolutelyno effect on price.
ForE < e* the threatof competitionlowers the pricebelow the monopoly
pricebutnot to the competitivelevel (marginalcost of production).Only
as L approachesinfinitydoes the priceapproachthatat whichthe entrant
firmbreakseven were it to be the sole producerforever. (Thusin region
II in figure6 the threat of competitionhas absolutely no effect on the
incumbent;in regionI it has some effect but a limitedone. Note thatfor
short reaction lags the incumbentmay be able to act as a monopolist
even with smallentrycosts.)
The threatof competitionis also ineffective in eliminatingprofits. If

-rr(q) -rr2(q) = IT(q), net profits for firm 1, the incumbent, are
a(qlr

E) =

-

E2/(l

-

e-L)

whereEiis the ithfirm'sentrycosts. If E1=E

-

El,

= E, the presentdiscounted

value of profits is Ee -IL!(l
e -'L)
0 only as e -> 0 or as rL-* ox.
Entry accommodation. Rather than attempt to deter entry, the in-

30. For simplicity,the incumbentis allowedto announcea pricereductiononly after
the entrantactuallyenters;obviously, to the extent that the incumbentcan anticipatethe
dateof entry,the effectiveresponselag is reduced.
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Figure 6. Response Lags and Entry
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cumbentcan decide to accommodateit. The firmannouncesa strategy
of the followingform:it will chargeprice q,nso long as the entrantdoes
so; if the entrantchargesa lower price, the incumbentwill revert to the
Bertrandstrategyof undercuttingits rival. A perfect equilibriumexists
when the entrantannouncesa similarstrategy.The present discounted
value of the profitsif both cooperate is a-(q,)12r. Since, when both use
the Bertrandstrategy, profitsare zero, both firmsalways benefit from
cooperation.
Whetherthe incumbentfirmchooses to accommodateor deter entry
then depends on the relative value of profitsin the two situations, that
is, on whether E2/(1 - er-L) is greater or less than wr(qm)12r.The locus

of (E2, L) at which the firmis simplyindifferentis the dottedline in figure
6. Thus for very low values of entry costs, the pricejumps back to the
monopolyprice. The firmaccommodatesthe potentialcompetitor,and
the two firmsact collusively to divide the market.3'
31. When there are many potential entrants, the perfect equilibrium may entail no
entry when entry can occur at any time. Assume a firm enters at a particular date and
cannot change its price for L periods thereafter. Another potential entrant would then find
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An alternative interpretation of price lags. In the alternative inter-

pretationof reactionlags, the incumbentfirmcan change its price only
every L periods. Considerationsof symmetrydictate that the entrant
too can change its price only every L periods. The entrantmust then
decidewhento enter. In makingits decisionit needs to take into account
the fact thathow the incumbentwill respondwill dependon the entrant's
choice of priceas well as the dateat whichthe firmenters.The incumbent
has a choice of eitherfightingor cooperating,thatis, dividingthe market
with the entrant.
Assume the entrantenters L* periods after the incumbenthas set a
price. I firstshow thataccommodationthen is not possible. Assume the
incumbentfights by lowering its price just slightly below that of the
entrantfirm,which respondsby loweringits pricejust below that of the
incumbentwhen its turn for adjusting its price comes. The present
discountedvalue of the incumbent'sprofitsis then
T(q*) (1 - e - L*)!r(1 - e -rL).

(13)

If the incumbentfirmcooperatesby charginga pricejust equalto thatof
the entrant,the presentdiscountedvalue of its profitsis
(14)

u(q*)12r.

It must set (L*, q*) to induce cooperation rather than competition.
Moreover, when the entrant has the opportunity to reset its price,
cooperation must be more beneficial than fighting. The present discountedvalue of profitsto the entrantif it fightsis then
(15)

7T(q*)[1 -

e-r(L-L*)]!r(1

-

e-rL),

while if it cooperates, they are given by equation 14. Thus to sustain
cooperation,
0.5 (1 + k)
is required, where k

-

e-tL

and F

F
-r?2kl(1
e -L*.

+ k)
But this inequality cannot be

satisfiedbecausek ?

1. Hence long-runcooperationis not viable. It thus
pays the entrantto enterjust after the incumbentfirmhas set its price,
and on each occasion that the entranthas to reset its price, to reset the
it beneficial to enter a second later, charge an e lower price, and steal the market. Thus the
first entrant will have profits too small to cover its fixed cost of entry, and again one sees
the seemingly paradoxical result that more competition results in less competition.
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pricejust below the incumbent's.Thus even with price lags the market
is characterizedat any momentby a dominantseller. And thoughprices
fall, the lags in adjustmentimply that they fall very slowly. For all
practicalpurposes,prices remainnearthe monopolyprice indefinitely.
Plausibility of price reaction lags. Though I have argued that the

presence of price reaction lags is not enough to restore the validity of
the contestabilitydoctrine, I would arguefurtherthat significantprice
reactionlags are not very plausible. (By contrast, productionlags may
plausibly be significant.)Indeed, it is easy for the incumbentfirm to
announce a policy of meeting the competition, charginga price just
below that of the competitor,down to a price equal to the marginalcost
of production.Firmscan anddo buildthese policies into sales contracts.
Such a strategy ensures there will be no entry. And the strategy is
credible, for given that the rival has announced a price in excess of
marginalcost, the incumbenthas a choice of either losing the sale or
meeting the competition. It clearly pays the incumbent to meet the
competition.(Againthereis the seemingparadoxof an apparentincrease
in competition actually resulting in a reduction in effective competition.)32

The issue, of course, is not whetherthereare or are not lags in pricing
decisions:thereundoubtedlyare. The issue is, whatis the lengthof these
lags relativeto the lags in entry, exit, and other productiondecisions? I
would argue that the pricing lags are relatively short, and that this
idealizationprovides a better descriptionof the marketthan the other
idealization,thatthey are of the same orderof magnitudeas exit, entry,
and productiondecisions.
IMPERFECT

SUBSTITUTES

The analysis so far, like the analyses in much of the contestability
literature,has focused on firmsproducingperfect substitutes. In such
situationsBertrandcompetitiondrives prices to marginalcost, and it is
32. The consequences of meeting-the-competition (or most favored nation) strategies
were earlier noted by Steven C. Salop, "Practices That (Credibly) Facilitate Oligopoly
Coordination," in Joseph E. Stiglitz and G. Frank Mathewson, eds., New Developments
in the Analysis of Market Structure (MIT Press, 1986), pp. 265-90. They have been further
analyzed by Thomas E. Cooper, "Facilitating Practices and Most-Favored Customer
Pricing" (Ph.D. dissertation, Princeton University, 1984).
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this that serves to deter entry. But many, if not most, markets are
characterizedby firms producingproducts that are imperfect substitutes.33Imperfectsubstitutesraise a numberof interestingissues.
Imperfect substitutes and entry deterrence. One consequence of

imperfectsubstitutabilityis that ex post competitionwill be less fierce
andhence entrywill occur moreeasily. Assume, for instance, the family
of demandfunctionsderivedfromthe indirectutilityfunctionof the form
a(q2!q1)Ilql, where I is the individual's income and a'q2!aq1 = 0.5 at

= ql. Thenit can be shown thatin the postentrygame the equilibrium
pricewill be
q2

q

= q2 = C(

+ 1)!(o -

1),

where u is the elasticity of substitutionbetween the two commodities.
It is clear that price exceeds marginalcost of production,providedC is
less than infinite. Figure 7 shows the critical value of E, above which
entrywill not occur, as a functionof u.
Multiproduct firms and Ramsey prices. Once one shifts attention

from marketsfor homogeneousproductsto marketswith relatedcommodities, a whole range of marketstructuresneeds to be investigated.
One firmcould produceall productswithinthe industry.A second firm
couldthenenterby competingagainstonly one productor a whole range
of products.Suchquestionsare amongthose thatface managersresponsible for corporatestrategy, both those consideringenteringa market
andthose attemptingto protectthemselves againstentry.
One reason for product differentiationis the fixed cost associated
withproducingany product.Since nonconvexitiesare at the heartof the
analysisof marketswith differentiatedproducts,contestabilitydoctrine
would seem to be particularlyuseful for analyzinghow such markets
function. And advocates of the contestability doctrine have indeed
considered such industries. They have argued that even when the
33. To the extent that this is true, the appropriate model of the economy, of course, is
one of imperfect or monopolistic competition, not the perfect, competitive Arrow-Debreu
model. There are important differences between monopolistically competitive economies
and perfectly competitive economies, not the least of which is that the fundamental
theorems of welfare economics do not, in general, apply to them. For a recent survey of
these models, see Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Towards a More General Theory of Monopolistic
Competition," in M. H. Preston and Richard E. Quandt, eds., Prices, Competition, and
Equilibrium (Deddington, England: Philip Allan, 1986), pp. 22-69.
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Figure 7. Entry and Imperfect Substitutability
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technology is such that only one firmproduces, contestabilityensures
thatit operateswith zero profits,that it raises the revenueto pay for the
fixed costs by chargingRamsey prices, and that accordinglyit behaves
exactly as a governmententerprisethat was constrainedto breakeven
would behave.34This argument,while seeming persuasive, is in fact
inadequate.For if entryof competitorsis permitted,thereare important
constraintson the prices such an incumbentfirmcan charge,constraints
34. Frank Ramsey, in his classic contribution, analyzed how the government should
raise revenue by excise taxes in such a way as to minimize deadweight loss. In the case of
separable demand functions with horizontal supply functions, tax rates were inversely
related to the elasticity of demand. Under the stipulated conditions on demand and
technology, Ramsey prices thus entail prices in excess of marginal cost, with the percentage
deviation being inversely related to the elasticity of demand. For a more extensive
discussion, see, for instance, Joseph E. Stiglitz, "The Theory of Pareto-Efficient and
Optimal Redistributive Taxation," in Alan J. Auerbach and Martin Feldstein, eds.,
Handbook of Public Economics, vol. 2 (North-Holland, 1987), chap. 15; or Anthony B.
Atkinson and Joseph E. Stiglitz, Lectures on Public Economics (McGraw-Hill, 1980).
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that a government-runmonopoly chargingRamsey prices would not
face. And if entry of competitors is not permitted, in the absence of
regulationthe discriminatorypricing policies the monopolist would
engagein to extractas muchconsumersurplusas possible would result
in pricingpolicies far differentfrom those the governmentwould have
used.35
Exit. EarlierI showed how the possibility of exit affected entry. A
firm might enter believing it could drive out the incumbent. With
differentiatedproducts there are greater incentives for the incumbent
firmto stop producingone of the products it is producing.Thus there
aregreaterincentivesfor entry. But entrydoes not resultin competitive
prices (prices equalingmarginalcosts). Worse still, the threatof entry
inducesthe incumbentto take entry-deterringactions thatreduce social
welfare.
Assumetwo symmetricproductswitha givenelasticityof substitution
between them.36Assume furtherthat the incumbentis producingboth
commoditiesand that exit is impossible. Then, as my earlier analysis
established,if there are E sunk costs, there will be no entry (if there is
Bertrandcompetition).Assume now that the incumbentfirmreceives
35. For a fuller discussion of this, see Sappington and Stiglitz, "Information and
Regulation." These also note the further problems, both theoretical and practical, caused
by the definition of the boundaries of the industry in the presence of pervasive interdependencies. If a broad definition is employed, the view of the market economy as a decentralized
allocative mechanism is vitiated. If a narrow definition is employed, the set of commodities,
taxes against which can be used to provide the revenues required to finance the fixed costs,
is unnecessarily circumscribed.
It should also have been clear that if firms could use nonlinear prices, even if limited to
charging a fixed service fee, the optimal set of prices would bear little relation to RamseyBoiteaux prices. See Anthony B. Atkinson and Joseph E. Stiglitz, "The Design of Tax
Structure: Direct versus Indirect Taxation," Jou-rnal of Public Economies, vol. 6 (JulyAugust 1976), pp. 55-75.
The popularity of the view that with nonconvexities but free entry, market equilibrium
would be Pareto efficient is surprising. Even before the publication of Baumol, Panzer,
and Willig's contribution, Contestable Markets, Avinash K. Dixit and Joseph E. Stiglitz,
"Monopolistic Competition and Optimum Product Diversity," American Economic
Review, vol. 67 (June 1977), pp. 297-308, had shown that the zero profit condition ensured
constrained Pareto optimality (that is, in which the government could not provide lumpsum subsidies to firms) only under extremely stringent conditions that were unlikely to be
satisfied. (All firms had to face constant elasticity demand curves for their products, with
the same elasticity.)
36. A variant of this model is presented in Kenneth Judd, "Credible Spatial Preemption, " Rand Journal of Economics, vol. 16 (Summer 1985), pp. 153-66.
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F1 upon exit fromone of the productlines. Let ardbethe profitsif it exits

fromone of the two productlines, arbif it does not.37The incumbentwill
then benefitfromexitingfromone of the two productlines if rd + F1 >
lb. But if this equationis satisfied,entry will occur providedonly that
E < ad. The incumbentknows this and will thus have an incentive to
choose technologies for which exit costs are large; these technologies
serve as an entry deterrent.The firm may choose such a technology,
even thoughcosts of productionare higher.The incumbentthus has the
advantageof a firstmover arisingfromits abilityto commititself not to
leave.38

NASH-QUANTITY

EQUILIBRIA

(COURNOT)

In the analysis so far I have assumed that the two firms play Bertrand
strategies in the postentry game. Given the absence of any capacity
constraints and given the constant-returns-to-scale technology, this
seems reasonable. I investigate briefly, however, the consequences of
the two firms playing quantity-setting strategies in the postentry game.
Cournot competition is less fierce than Bertrand competition. This
means that postentry profits will be larger than under Bertrand competition, which in turn means that sunk costs will serve as a less effective
barrier to entry.
Assume, for instance, that the industry demand curve is constant
elasticity:
Q = kc-'p-v.

Then postentryequilibriumprice is given by
p = c/l[i - (1/2[)],
while postentry profits are given by
F,

=k[i

- (l/2vL) aw-1/2hy.

For each value of [L,there is a critical value of e above which entry will
37. The firm will not earn any profitson the product line in which there is direct
(Bertrand)competition,andthe lowerpriceon thatproductline lowersprofitson the other
productline.
38. The incumbentmay, however,face a dilemma.Earlier,I showedthata low value
of F, (high exit costs) mightinduce an entrantfirmto believe that should it enter, the
incumbentform would cooperate (since it would not benefitfrom leaving) to split the
monopolyprofits.Theremay not exist any valueof F, thatwill deterentry.
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not occur. The criticalvalue is monotonicin [L (for relevantvalues of i,
thatis, for >-L 0.5), with E approachingzero as the elasticityapproaches
infinity. For finite elasticities of demand, there is a finite level of sunk
costs below which entry occurs. But the postentry price is not the
competitiveprice:even actualcompetitionis not enoughto ensure that
priceequalsaverage,let alone marginal,cost.
Whenthereare a largenumberof potentialcompetitors,profitsnet of
entry costs are driven to zero; the equilibriumnumberof firms, n*,
solves E = k[l - (1IniL)]-'In[L.Only as E goes to zero do n go off to
infinityandpricesconvergeto marginalcost. Moreover,with free entry,
thoughsome gains from competitionare passed on to consumersin the
formof lower prices, some are also dissipatedas excess entry expenditures. The total resources wasted as a result of competition are
As a fractionof first-best
(n* - 1)E. As E goes to zero, this goes to kIiL.39
total expenditureson the commodity,this waste amountsto 1/IL;that is,
for reasonable values of demand elasticity, the fraction wasted is
nonnegligible.Thoughprofitsarezero, the economy is farfromefficient.
The same questioncan be asked that was posed earlierin the case of
Bertrandcompetition:What happens if firmsare unable to change the
level at which they producefor L periods?In the earliercase, I noted
that if the incumbent responded to the threat of potential entry by
attemptingto deterit, potentialcompetitionwouldlowerthe priceduring
the preentryperiod. If the incumbentrespondedto the threat of competition by accommodatingit, potential competition would have no
effect on preentry prices. Now, potential competition may increase
pricesduringthe preentryperiodif the incumbentseeks to accommodate
entry. For if the firm anticipatesentry, the optimal output duringthe
postentryperiod will be lower than the firm's output when it was the
single producer; it sets its preentry output at a level between the
monopolyandduopolylevels.
CONTRACTS

While the preceding discussion considered reasons why ex post
competitionmay be less fierce than envisioned earlier, so ex ante
competitionmay be more fierce than envisioned. I now consider two
reasonswhy it is arguedthatpotentialcompetitionmaybe effective even
39. That is, nE = k[1 - (1/n,)]>- '/,u, which converges to k/l,.
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with effective ex post competition.One criticismof the earlierresults is
that I have ignoredan importantdimensionof competition-contracting-and the other is that implicitlyI must have assumed only limited
potentialcompetition.A closer examinationof both issues shows that
potentialcompetitionmay be less, not more, effective than suggested
by the analysis in the preceding section, "Sunk Costs and Potential
Competition."
Those who claim that potential competition will ensure economic
efficiency argue that, to the extent there are sunk productioncosts,
competitionoccurs at the contractingstage. That is, firmscompete for
customersbefore costs are sunk. But even this activity involves some
sunk costs. To establish an infrastructurefor negotiating contracts
involveslearningsomethingaboutthe market,buildingsome reputation,
andso forth. Such sunkcosts may not be large,butthey are not absent.40
And the argumentof the precedingsection establishedthat only small
sunk costs were required for potential competition to have limited
efficacy.
In fact, economies in which long-termcontracts can be written and
enforced may act even less competitively than economies without
contracts,providedthereare some sunkcosts associatedwith contracts.
Thefact thatcosts mustbe sunkcan fragmenta market,convertingwhat
would appearto be a large marketwith many suppliersand consumers
intoa largenumberof smallmarkets,each of which has a limitednumber
of suppliers.To putit anotherway, whentherearecontracts,the existing
firmmay have customerslocked up, makingsuccessful entry difficult.I
illustratethis by meansof a highlystylizedexamplein whichequilibrium
entailsthatalmostall customersare locked up andpotentialcompetition
is very ineffective.41
Time is discrete. At each date, N individualsare born. An individual
lives for precisely T years. This is also the lifetime of a machine. A
40. In fact, of course, there may be other reasons that contractcompetitionmay be
limited. In some R&D markets,in particular,it may be virtuallyimpossibleto design
contractsfully specifyingthe natureof the new commodityto be deliveredand the date
andpriceof delivery.
41. As has been emphasizedin MariusSchwartz,"The NatureandScope of ContestabilityTheory," OxfordEconomicPapers, vol. 38, supplement(November 1986),pp.
37-57, there are other reasons that contractingmay make it less, not more, likely that
marketsare effectivelycontestable.Contractsenablean incumbentfirmto commititself
to competingfiercelyshouldan entrantenter;they make it more crediblethat entry will
not be profitable.
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machinecosts F to buildand possesses the capacityto produceup to M
units of a product at zero marginalcost. Each individualpurchases
precisely one unit of the productat each date duringhis lifetime. An
individual'sreservationpricefor the productis u (> 0) at each date. The
example is simplifiedenormouslyif M = N. Then efficiency demands
that one machinebe constructedat each date, with the machinebuilt at
date t serving the generationborn at t until both the machine and the
cohortdie (at t + 1). Indeed,if Tis large,there wouldbe a largenumber
of machines and firms, and one would be inclined to assume that the
marketacts competitively.This is not so if obtainingcontractsinvolves
sunkcosts.
We are concerned here with the outcome of a market economy in
which individualscannot sign contractswith producersthat are binding
on theirheirs. Thereare manypotentialproducers.We supposethatthe
cost of signinga contract is E (> 0). This, by hypothesis, is sunk. It is
now easy to check whether there is a subgame-perfectequilibriumin
whicheach firmchargesthe reservationprice, u, and all individualssign
T-yearcontracts.Given that all producers-current andfuture-charge
u, a representativeindividualloses nothingby committinghimself to a
T-yearcontract,andhe gains E(T- 1), which he would have hadto incur
had he entered the marketat each date duringhis lifetime. Thus it is
optimalfor himto sign such a contract.Giventhatall existingindividuals
have signed such contracts, the only individualsin the marketat any
date are the newborn.If competitionamongfirmsis Bertrandcompetition, not more than one firmwill enter at any date. Thus at each date a
singlefirmenters, signs T-yearcontractswith all membersof the latest
cohort, and charges u for the product. The firm cannot recruit older
cohorts because they have signed bindingcontracts with earlier suppliers.42Inspiteof the largenumberof firmsin the market,the equilibrium
priceis the monopolyprice.
INCREASING

THE

NUMBER

OF POTENTIAL

COMPETITORS

In most of the models explored in the section on sunk costs and
potentialcompetition,I assumedonly one potentialcompetitor.Indeed,
42. I havenotdiscussedthe penaltiesassociatedwithbreakinga contract.Equilibrium
contractswill entailpenaltyclauses at least strongenoughto deter breakingthe contract
at any date. Since the individualknows thattherewill be no occasion, in equilibrium,for
himto breakthe contract,he will not be reluctantto sign such a contract.
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two competitorsare all that is requiredwith Bertrandcompetition to
ensure that price falls to marginalcosts of production.Hence most of
the resultswouldbe unaffectedby the presence of more competitors.
I have alreadynoted that there are some circumstances,however, in
which markets may be less competitive the greater the number of
potentialcompetitors. The reason is simple: a firm's incentive to risk
enteringa marketto take away some of the profitsof the incumbentfirm
will be diminishedif it believes that success in doing so will encourage
otherfirmsto enterthe marketandtake its profitsaway. Indeed,the firm
mightarguethat if stealingcustomersaway fromthe currentincumbent
is worthwhile, a later firmwill also find it worthwhileto steal its customersaway. I will illustratethis point with two examples.
Lags in response. The first example is a slight modification of the

model developed earlier with lags in response. With many potential
entrants, each will worry whether a subsequent entrantwill steal the
marketfrom him. Assume, for instance, that there are two potential
entrants. Each firm would know that if it entered first, it would be
immediatelyfollowed by its rival, and it would be unableto recover its
sunk costs. It would thus postpone enteringuntil a period sufficiently
close to the date at which the incumbentis free to vary its price, so that
its rivalwouldnot findit worthwhileto enter.43If therearethreepotential
entrants, however, one entrant enters immediately, for it knows that
once there are only two left, neither will enter until just before the
incumbent firm is once again free to vary its price. The argument
generalizes:if there are an even numberof potentialentrants,then no
entry occurs until shortly before the incumbentfirmis free to vary its
price. If thereare an odd number,one firmenters immediately.In either
case the equilibriumprice remainsat the monopolylevel.44
43. Thatis, if L is the intervalbetweenpricechangesfor any firm,Xis the timeof entry
of the entrant.The entrantwill then dominatethe marketover the intervalL - X. The
timeof entryis chosen to producezero profits,thatis, E = 7T
(qFl)(1 - e - r(L - x))/r(l - erL).
44. These are not, of course, the only perfectequilibria.Consider,for instance, the
following.Eachfirmannouncesthatif an oddnumberof firmshas entered,it willnotenter,
but if an even number(or zero) has entered,it will. Thenone firmenters.The firmknows
that once it enters, no one else will enter, since now an odd numberof firmshas entered.
The strategiesare perfect. Given the strategiesannouncedby all otherfirms,if one firm
shouldenterwhenan odd numberof firmshas entered,it will immediatelybe followedby
furtherentryand will thus suffera loss. (Conversely,any firmwould do well to enter if
thereis an even numberof firms,for it knows that as soon as it enters, no furtherentry
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If there are an infinitenumberof potentialentrants,a mixed-strategy
equilibriumexists, such that the probabilityof some firmenteringper
unit time, say fl(N), is a functionof the numberof firmsalreadyin the
market(andthe dates at which they entered, which then specifies when
the incumbentfirmswill be free to varytheirpricesonce again).The unit
of time, fQ,is suchthatuponentrya firm'sexpected returnisjust enough
to cover its sunk costs. Considerthe limitingcase where L* is infinite.
Then fl is a constantand solves E = -rmj(r+ fl).
Imperfect information and entry deterrence. Though the models have

so far assumed that entrantsknow perfectly what will happen if they
enter, informationis in fact imperfect.They can only guess at what the
incumbent'scosts are. But the reactionof the incumbentto the firstfirm
that attemptsto compete reveals considerableinformation,which is of
valueto the otherpotentialentrants.If therewere only a singlepotential
entrant,entry would be beneficial.With many potentialentrants,there
is no entry.
Assume that whetherthe incumbentfirmhas a high or low marginal
cost of productionis unknown,45but that following entry, Bertrand
competitionwill break out. For simplicity, assume that the potential
competitorsall have identicalcost functions;there is an E sunk cost and
a constantmarginalcost Of Ce, up to some capacitylevel, Qe. Thus if the
incumbent'smarginalcost is less thanCe, the entrantloses its sunkcosts
E. When there is only one potential entrant, if the incumbent's marginal cost is Ch > Ce, price equals Ch, and the entrantmakes a profitof
(Ch - Ce)Qe/r - E, where r is the interestrate.46Thus, providedthere is
a sufficientprobabilitythatthe incumbenthas highmarginalcosts, there
willbe entry.Note thatin this model, entrywill reveal information.With
an unlimitednumberof potential competitors, as soon as it becomes
evident that the incumbent'smarginalcost is Ch, entry will occur until
price is drivendown to averagecost. Hence the total returnto the first
entrantis just (Ch - Ce)Qe - E. The existence of later potentialentrants
will result.) There is another equilibriumin which no entry occurs; the equilibrium
strategiesarethesameas describedabove, except oddis replacedby even andconversely.
Therealso exist mixed-strategyequilibria,as the discussionin the text will show.
45. Salop,"StrategicEntryDeterrence,"has arguedthatunderthese circumstances,
it maypaythe incumbentto signalits marginalcosts by the priceit charges.
46. I have revertedto a discretetime model in which there is a one-periodlag in the
disseminationof information.
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detersentry, andpotentialcompetitionis thus less effective in disciplining the market.47

Sunk Costs and Innovation
If, as I have argued, sunk costs are pervasive, and if, as seems the
case in many contexts, ex post competition is, if not described by a
Bertrandmodel, at least reasonablyfierce, it is no wonderthat firmsdo
not like to compete on prices. Firmsmay not understandthe multistagegame theoretic models I have formulated here, but they know the
outcome of price wars is unattractive.They thereforeseek to focus on
those forms of competitionfor which there are potentialprofits:on the
development of new products and processes. It may, indeed, be the
ineffectivenessof price competitionthat directs managerialenergies to
R&D, as well as providingthe resourcesto financeit.48
In this section I extend the results of the sections on sunk costs to
sectors of the economy in which innovationis important.This section is
dividedinto two parts.First, I arguethatthose aspects of technologyon
which I focused earlier-increasing returnsand sunk costs-characterize technologicalchange. I then show that a small expenditureon sunk
costs may enable an incumbentfirmto maintainits monopoly position
without profitsbeing driven to zero and with a negligibleeffect on the
pace of innovation.Potentialcompetitionmay be almosttotally ineffective.
WHY

MARKETS

GENERALLY

WITH

TECHNOLOGICAL

IMPERFECTLY

CHANGE

ARE

COMPETITIVE

The standardapproachto technologicalchangetreatsthe production
of changemuch like the productionof any other good or service. There
is a productionfunction describingthe relationshipbetween inputs of
conventionalfactors and outputof, say, some good, Q = F(K, L, A), in
47. The problemhere is, of course, the inabilityof the firstentrantfirmto appropriate
the returnsto the informationproducedas a resultof its action.
48. Recall the earlierdiscussionon the limitationson equity and credit marketsthat
constrainthe abilityof firmsto financeR&Dby meansotherthanretainedearnings.
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which a variable, A, represents the stock of knowledge just as K
represents the stock of physical capital. There is then a production
function relating increments to the state of knowledge to inputsuniversityprofessors, for example-used in the productionof knowledge,
dAldt = G(KR, LR, AR, A),

where AR represents the state of knowledge about how to produce
knowledge.49

There is a naive but fashionableapproachthat, notingthe similarity
between the modelingof the productionof conventionalgoods and that
of information,arguesthat the "market"for knowledgeworksjust like
the marketfor conventionalgoods. This argumentis wrong in several
importantrespects. First, technological change is characterized by
nonconvexitiesin its production.50Second, if technology exhibits, say,
constant returns to scale at a fixed technology (the function F is a
constant returnto scale in K and L), it exhibits increasingreturns to
scale when inputsdevoted to R&Dare included.51 Fromthe perspective
of the firm,this means that the value of informationmay increase with
the scale of production.A discovery that reduces the cost of producing
widgets by $1.00 is worth $1,000 a year if 1,000 widgets are produced
each year, but $10,000a year if 10,000widgets are producedeach year.
The consequence of these nonconvexities is that marketswith and for
technologicalchange are inherentlyimperfectlycompetitive. They are,
in a sense, naturalmonopolies.52
49. Theimportanceof the stateof knowledgeconcerninglearning,or learningto learn,
hasrecentlybeen stressedby JosephE. Stiglitz,"Learningto Learn,LocalizedLearning
and TechnologicalProcess," in ParthaDasguptaand Paul Stoneman,eds., Economic
Policy and Technological Peiformance (Cambridge University Press, 1987), pp. 125-53.
Obviously,we now need an equationdescribingincrementsin AR. For simplicity,in the

remainderof this paperARis assumedto be fixedand is suppressedin the representation
of thefunctionG.
50. R. RadnerandJosephE. Stiglitz,"A Nonconcavityin the Valueof Information,"
in Marcel Boyer and Richard Khilstrom, eds., Bayesian Models in Economic Theoty

(Elsevier,1984),pp. 33-52.
51. Witheven slightincreasingreturnstherewill be a naturalmonopolist.The section
on sunkcosts and potentialcompetitionshowed that with even small sunk costs such a
naturalmonopolistmaybe able to chargemonopolyprices.
52. There are several other respects in which technologicalchange differs from
conventionalcommodities.The productionof technologicalchange is essentially the
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I arguedearlierthat the natureof equilibriumwith a naturalmonopoly-and in particularthe disciplineprovidedby potentialcompetitiondependson the existence of sunkcosts. Most expenditureson R&Dare,
by their very nature, sunk costs. The resources spent on a scientist to
do research cannot be recovered. Once his time is spent, it is spent.53
And I showed that naturalmonopolies, with even small sunk costs,
behaved in a far from competitive manner. I also argued that the
recognitionof the effect of sunk costs on the natureof ex post competition resulted in firm's sinkingcosts or incurringmore sunk costs than
they otherwise might. Sunk costs, I argued, were endogenous. This
provides a furtherincentive for R&D expendituresbecause such expendituresare sunk costs that may serve to deter entry. Later in this
section, I will show that the incumbent,by sinking a relatively small
amount in a research program,can deter potential rivals from even
enteringthe R&Dcompetition.
Withoutusing modernvocabulary,Schumpeterlong ago arguedfor
the importanceof R&Dcompetition.He did not have an explicitwelfare
productionof information.Hencethe list of reasonsthattechnologicalchangediffersfrom
conventionalcommoditiesparallelsthe list of reasons that, more generally,marketsfor
informationdifferfrom marketsfor conventionalcommodities.These argumentshave
been set forthin greaterlengthin JosephE. Stiglitz,"Onthe Microeconomicsof Technical
Progress," in George M. Katz, ed., Technology Generation in Latin American Manuifacturing Industries (St. Martins Press, 1987), pp. 56-77; and Stiglitz, Information and

EconomicAnalysis(OxfordUniversityPress, forthcoming).
Whileconventionaltheoryfocuses on marketsfor homogeneouscommodities,each
pieceof newknowledgemustbe differentfrompreviouslyproducedknowledge.Moreover,
one cannotshow the good thatis beingsold in the marketin the way thata firmproducing
chairscan show whatit has produced.As a result, informationis difficultto sell. At the
sametime,it is difficultto appropriatefullythe returnsto technicalchange.(Thoughpatent
laws attemptto facilitatethe appropriation,they do so imperfectly.)Indeed, knowledge
hasmanyof thepropertiesof publicgoods-being bothdifficultandundesirableto exclude.
Finally, while investmentsin physicalcapitalgoods are often financedby borrowing
andusingthe physicalcapitalgoodas collateral,expenditureson R&Darenot for the most
partcollateralizableinvestments.Given limitationson firms'abilitiesto raise equity, the
causes of whicharediscussedin BruceGreenwald,JosephE. Stiglitz,andAndrewWeiss,
"InformationalImperfectionsin the CapitalMarketand MacroeconomicFluctuations,"
American Economic Review, vol. 74 (May 1984, Papers and Proceedings, 1983), pp.

194-205, capitalconstraints(creditrationing)are thus likely to be more importantthan
they are for conventionalinvestments.
53. Technologicalchangeis alsooftenproducedas a by-productof production(learning
by doing). These productiondecisions too are, by their nature, like sunk costs. The
importanceof these sunkcosts for marketequilibriumhas been stressedby Dasguptaand
Stiglitz, "Learningby Doing."
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criterionwith which to evaluate the effectiveness of the competition,
but in his writingsone can perhapsdetect three propositions:
-R&D competitionresults in profitsbeingdrivento zero.
-R&D competition results in a succession of firms; competition
occurs over time, not at a momentin time.
-Competition results in an efficient level of expenditureon R&D,
with the gains from new innovations more than offsetting the static
inefficienciesresultingfrom the temporarymonopolies to which R&D
gives rise.

In earlier work, ParthaDasgupta and Joseph Stiglitz and Richard
Gilbertand David Newbery suggested that all three propositionswere
incorrect.54
They showedthatthe threatof entrywouldindeedaccelerate
R&D, perhapsbeyond a socially efficient level, but that the profits of
the incumbentfirmwould still be positive and thatit had an incentive to
pace itself at such a rate as to deter entry, so that monopolypersisted.
That work ignored, however, the important role of sunk costs.
Dasguptaand Stiglitzlatersuggestedthatwith sunkcosts the incumbent
firmcouldpreemptits potentialrivalsby an expenditureof only a limited
amountof money.55Thus R&D competitionmightbe relativelyineffective: profitswould be even largerthan suggestedin the earlieranalyses,
and the pace of R&D would differlittle from that engagedin by a pure
monopolist.Potentialcompetitionneed not exercise an effective disciplineon the market.
SMALL,

ENTRY-DETERRING

COMPLETE

R&D EXPENDITURES

CAN

OFFER

PROTECTION

Considerthe racefor a patentin whichthe winnerobtainsall property
rightsto the use of the invention. There is no uncertaintyin the R&D
technology.To capturethe patent,a firmhas to completea fixednumber,
N, of experimentsbefore any other firmdoes. I assume that a firmhas
54. ParthaDasguptaand Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Uncertainty,IndustrialStructure,and
the Speed of R&D"; and RichardJ. Gilbertand David M. G. Newbery, "Preemptive
Patentingandthe Persistenceof Monopoly,"AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 72 (June
1982),pp. 514-26.
55. Theearliermodels(withno sunkcosts) were not reallymodelsof a patentracebut
decisionaboutthe allocationof resourcesto R&D.See Dasguptaand
of a once-and-for-all
Stiglitz,"Uncertainty,IndustrialStructure,andthe Speed of R&D."
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always to commit itself to its R&D decision over two periods and that
capacity constraintslimit each firmto M experiments,where N > M.
Let [NIMIdenote the largest integer less than or equal to NIM. Write
n*

[NIM]. Let k*

N - n*M-O.

Suppose to begin with that there is a single firmfacing no actual or
potential competition. Let the interest rate be positive. If demandfor
the product in question is growing, say at a constant rate, there is an
optimal date, TP, at which the incumbentwould wish to complete N
experiments.Then because the interestrate is positive, it pays the firm
to postpone its research as much as it can toward TP. It will conduct
e*(t) experimentsover periods(t, t + 1) and (t + 1, t + 2), where
(16)

e*(t) = O fort = I, . . ., T* 2n* - 4
k*fort= T* - 2n* 2
Mfort = T* - 2n* T* - 2n* + 2,...,

T

-- 2.

Supposenow thatthereare insteadtwo firmsand thatthey alternate:
firm1chooses its R&Dpolicy at odd dates andfirm2 at even dates. Thus
firm1has the firstmove. Now if the cost of each experiment(or anyhow,
the firstexperimentin the sequence) is smallenough, firm1, faced with
potentialcompetition,will preempt.56Withthe threatof entrythe unique
subgame-perfectequilibriumconsists of firm 1 committingitself to k
experiments at t = 1, rather than at t = T* - 2n* - 2, but otherwise

leaving its researchprogram,e*(t), unaffected.Firm2, of course, does
not do any researchat all.
This equilibriumis sustainedby the following strategies.The incumbent firmcommits itself at t = 1 to k experimentsduringthe interval
(1, 3) and announces at the same time that at every odd date it will
commititself to the numberof experimentsits rivalwill have committed
itself to at the previous even date. For suppose firm 2 chooses m
experimentsat some even date. Unless firm1matchesit at the next date,
firm2 will no longerbe behind. It then will pay firm2 to pursueexactly
the same strategy,matchingwhateverthe incumbentdoes. If firm2 does
that, it will at worst sharethe patent,which, I assume, is also profitable.
If it does not, it will obtain no returnon its investment. Thus if firm 1
fails to matchits rival, it loses a considerableamountof profit.Hence it
56. This assumes that the patentis wortha greatdeal more thanhavingto sharethe
inventionandthathavingto shareis in turnsuperiorto losing.
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is rationalfor the incumbentto match its rival. Because firm2 knows
this, the announcedstrategyis credible,and so it will not enter. We sum
up by way of
proposition5: Faced with a potentialR&D competitor, the incumbent
firm'soptimalstrategy,which sustains a subgame-perfectequilibrium,
consists of preemptingthe potentialentrantby committingitselfto e**(t)
experimentsat each odd date t, in which
(17)

e**(t) = k, t = 1,

Oif SI(t) < S2(t) - k,
M if S2(t) + k > S (t) > S2(t)

-

k,

min [M, S*(t) - SI (t)] if SI (t) > S2(t) + k,

where Si(t) = lej(7), the sum of the experiments done to date, and
the sum of the experimentsdone throughdate t by a
St (t) = Let (Xr),
monopolist.(Theequationisjust theformalrepresentationof the strategy
I have describedin words.)
Notice that if (T* - 2n*) and M are largethen equation 17 describes
whatis in effect an epsilon preemption:the incumbenttakes a tiny R&D
lead, and this is enoughto keep the rivalout of the race.57

ConcludingRemarks
Traditionaleconomic theory has emphasizedthe importanceof fixed
costs and the nonconvexities to which they give rise. The presence of
thesenonconvexitieslimitsthe extentof competition.Thereis, however,
57. The literatureon the possiblepersistenceof monopolyhas suggestedthatto deter
entryanincumbentfirmwouldhave to pursueas intensivea researchprogramas the most
aggressiveof its potentialrivals, and that the incumbentwouldbenefitby doing so. See,
for example,Dasguptaand Stiglitz, "Uncertainty,IndustrialStructure,andthe Speed of
R&D"; and Gilbertand Newbery, "PreemptivePatentingand the Persistenceof Monopoly."
By wayof contrast,inDasguptaandStiglitz,pp. 11-12,theideaof anepsilonpreemption
was introducedto suggestthatif R&Dhas to be conductedover a numberof periods,the
fact thatit is a sunkexpendituregives the incumbentfirm(providedit has the firstmove)
muchmoremonopolypowerthanone mightthink.Proposition5 confirmsthis conjecture.
The analysisof this section shouldbe contrastedwith that of Fudenbergand others,
"Preemption,Leapfrogging,and Competitionin PatentRaces." In theiranalysis, firms
mustmove simultaneouslyratherthansequentially.The firmsfocus on the mixed-strategy
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a widespreadbelief that even if actual competitionis absent, potential
competitionmay be sufficientto discipline firms in an industryand to
hold prices down. This argumentdemandsthat scale economies be due
to costs that are not sunk. But it has not been recognizedprecisely how
sensitive the conclusions are to the assumptions.I have shown that the
presence of arbitrarilysmall sunk costs can serve as an absolutebarrier
to entry and make potential competition completely ineffective as a
disciplinedevice.
I have also suggested why it is that so much of the competition in
modern industrialeconomies is focused on innovative activity rather
than on the price competitionon which conventional microeconomic
analysisfocuses-there is at least a hope thateffortsput in this direction
will yield profits-and why potential competition may be particularly
ineffective in those sectors of the economy where R&D is importantexpenditureson R&Dare by theirnaturesunk costs.
Much of the analysis in this paper has employed the assumptionof
Bertrandcompetition. I have done this for two reasons. First, with
Bertrand(but not with Cournot)competitionprice will equal marginal
cost in marketsin which the numberof actual participantsis limited.
Bertrandcompetition thus provides a naturalbenchmark:one should
not be surprisedthat markets without Bertrandcompetition are not
efficient. Second, the standard"stories" in the contestabilityliterature
have firmsundercuttingeach other, thatis, the authorsseem to presume
that competitiontakes the Bertrandform.
I noted in the beginningthatthis was a paperpartlyabouteconomics,
partlyabout the models we employ to analyze economies. I have made
use here of the standardconcept of the perfect-equilibriumsolution to
perfect equilibrium,in which the firmthat is behindeither does no researchor a lot of
research,while the firmthatis aheadeithermaintainsthe monopolypace or acceleratesit
slightly.Thereis thussome probability,whenthe firmthatis aheadmaintainsits monopoly
pace and the firmthat is behindhas an acceleratedresearchprogram,thatthe firmthatis
behindleapfrogsaheadof its rivaland becomes the new leader. This leapfroggingis not
possiblein ourmodel.Whichmodelis moreappropriatedependson thelags in observation
and reaction.If the incumbentfirmcan see the experimentsits rivalis undertakingand
respondsquickly,then the analysisof this section, in whichfirmsannouncethatthey will
matchtheirrivals'actionsbut in the interimmaintaina slightlymodifiedmonopolypace,
seems plausible.ChristopherHarrisand JohnVickers, "PerfectEquilibriumin a Model
of a Race," Reviewof EconomicStudies,vol. 52 (April1985),pp. 193-209,have extended
the analysisof the sequentialmodelto considermoregeneraltechnologies.The resultsare
similarto those reportedhere.
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the almost standardgame-theoreticformulationsof firm interactions,
withresultsthat,to some, mayseem disquieting.Thatstandardliterature
has, I think, three distinct messages: that what is essential for entry is
entrants'beliefs about the natureof ex post competition;that ex post
competitiondependson certainstate variables;andthatentrants'beliefs
about the natureof ex post competitionare arrivedat by a process of
introspection,orbackwardinduction-they arriveat themby calculating
what it is rationalfor the other firmto do, given that there is common
knowledgeof both the structureof the game and the rationalityof the
participants.The firsttwo hypothesesI findeminentlysensible;the third
is far more questionable.58The world is too complicated to be well
describedby our simple models. Potentialentrantsin the marketmay
be eithernot rationalor not confidentaboutthe rationalityof theirrivals.
If potentialentrantsformtheirexpectationsconcerningthe incumbent's
responsesby a process of extrapolationof past behavior,then entry, the
incumbent'sactivitiesto deterit, andthe incumbent'sresponseto it may
markedlydifferfromthose hypothesizedhere. If potentialentrantsthink
there is even a smallchance that the incumbentmay not respondin the
ruthless way hypothesized, they may be willing to take the risk of
entering,provided sunk costs are not too small. Moreover, equilibria
with small sunk costs may not look that much differentfrom equilibria
with zero sunkcosts.59These more realisticmodels serve to qualifythe
results described here, but they also qualify those results that rely on
similarlystrongrationalityhypothesesto ensurethe efficiencyof market
economies.

Moregenerally,I have observedfive principles,the validityof which
extendsbeyondthe simplemodels investigatedhere.
-An increasein ex post competitionreduces the effectiveness of ex
antecompetition,andconversely. Thusgovernmentpolicies thatreduce
ex post competition, such as price regulation, may actually enhance
58. Even the logical consistency of the third hypothesis, which underliesmuch of
moderngametheory, has recentlybeen called into questionby the work of P. J. Reny,
"Common Knowledge and Extensive Form Games," Journal of Economic Perspectives

andK. Binmore,"ModelingRationalPlayers,"unpublishedpaper(London
(forthcoming);
Schoolof Economics, 1985).For surveys of this work, see K. Binmoreand A. Brandenburger, "Common Knowledge and Game Theory," Journal of Economic Perspectives

(forthcoming).
59. RichardMcMastershas exploredthese questionsin a Ph.D. dissertationpresently
beingcompletedat PrincetonUniversity.
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social welfare, while policies aimed at increasingex post competition
may decreaseit.
-Both the incumbentand the entranthave at their disposal mechanisms that affect the nature of ex post competition. In particular,the
incumbentmay choose to sink costs. In the R&D problemdiscussed in
the section on sunkcosts and innovation,the incumbentfirmmay deter
entry by spendinga relatively small amount earlier than it would if it
were an unconstrainedmonopolist.
-Potential competitionmay decrease welfare as firmstake actions
to deterentry.60Thus the early expenditureson R&D do not resultin an
innovationoccurringearlierthanit otherwisewould, andconsumersare
no betteroff. Butthese entry-deterringexpendituresdo lowerthe present
discountedvalue of the incumbentfirm'sprofits. Similarly,in the case
of naturalmonopoly, entrydeterrencetakes the formof excess capacity
but with no benefitsconferredon consumers.Firmsmay also sink costs
when it is not efficientto do so, againsimplyto deter entry.
-Actual entry may not enhancewelfare. Rather,the entrantmay be
accommodated through a cooperative arrangementmaintained as a
noncooperativeperfect equilibrium.The incumbent'smonopolyprofits
are shared (at the social cost of excessive expenditureson entry), but
consumersare no betteroff.
-Sunk transactionscosts may furtherfragmentmarkets,so that the
effective degree of competitionmay be much less than a naive look at
the numberof firmsand customersmightsuggest.
I have shown how these basic principlescast light on some of the
informal arguments used to buttress the contestability doctrine. In
particular,the argumentthat (when there are sunk productioncosts)
competition occurs in going after contracts becomes less persuasive
once the inevitable sunk costs associated with writing contracts are
taken into account. Similarly,price lags may serve to reduce ex post
competitionand thus encourage entry and make ex ante competition
more effective. But with small lags in response, even small entry costs
will deter entry. And with infinitelags in response, entrywill occur, but
prices may remainat the monopoly level: resources are simply wasted
on excessive entry.
60. It is importantnot to readany policy implicationsinto this result. In particular,I
amnot advocatinga reductionin potentialcompetition(andindeed,it is not apparenthow
one couldgo aboutthe reduction).The concernhereis only withascertainingthe effect of
potentialcompetitionon prices, profits,andwelfare.
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These modelsleave the policy analystin a quandary.They teach that
relianceon the marketmay not suffice.They makeit clearthatin sectors
in whichincreasingreturnsareimportant,deregulationmay lead neither
to lower consumerprices nor to moreefficientproduction.61
They teach
that when practices such as exclusive territoriesor vertical restraints
seem to restrictcompetition-for instance, by deterringentry or facilitating collusion-they may in fact be doingjust that.62Certainly, the
modelsprovideno supportfor those who wouldloosen the enforcement
of antitrustlaws on the groundsthatthereareimportantreturns-to-scale
effects in R&D, and potential competition will ensure that even if a
monopolistor dominantfirmemerges, that firmwill have to engage in
rapidR&Dto maintainits position.
But the models also suggest that government actions designed to
increasecompetitionmay have theircosts. As with any naturalmonopoly, thereare economies of scale. Thereis an obvious solution:employ
a welfare-basedantitrustpolicy. But such a solution is an illusion: the
history of antitrustlaw enforcement strongly suggests that the legal
system does not provide a framework within which the necessary
distinctionscan andwill be made.
The advantages of simple rules seem clear. The per se doctrine
representedone such rule. There are those today who suggest quite
different,more permissive rules. The question is one of trade-offs, in
particularbetween the inefficiencies associated with the inability to
exercise fully the economies of scale and those associated with the
exercise of monopoly power to which, we have seen, sunk costs give
rise.63If one believes, with Schumpeter, that the spur to innovation
61. For a discussionof the applicabilityof the contestabilitydoctrineto railor water
carriermergers,see WilliamB. Tye, "The Applicabilityof the Theory of Contestable
Markets to Rail/Water Carrier Mergers," Logistics and Transportation Review, vol. 21
(March 1985), pp. 57-76.

62. Thesepractices,however,may have efficiencybenefitsas well, in whichcase one
has to offset such benefitswith the costs associatedwith decreasedcompetition.At the
sametime, it shouldbe emphasizedthatthese practicesmay have efficiencycosts rather
thanbenefits.
63. At a numberof pointsin this paper,I have calledattentionto the inefficienciesto
which entry-deterringstrategiesgive rise. It is not apparent,however, whether these
activitieswillbe greaterwitha strictor a loose antitrustpolicy. Witha strictpolicy a large
firmmaybe reluctantto engagein suchactivities,lest it be subjectto antitrustprosecution;
moreover,thelargernumberof firmsin themarketmaymeanthatentry-deterring
activities
areless effective.Witha loose antitrustpolicy, potentialas well as actualcompetitionmay
be decreased,andthusthe needfor entry-deterring
policies maybe reduced.
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provided by competition is of central importance and if one gives
credence to those studies purportingto show the importanceof small
firmsin the innovationprocess, then the losses associated with a strict
antitrustlaw may be outweighedby the gains. But this, I am sure, will
remaina questionof debate.
Appendix A: Alternative Formulation of Entry-Exit Game,
Single Commodity
In an alternativeformulationof the entry-exitgame, withinany period
thereare four moves. Firstthe entrantfirmdecides whetherto enter or,
if it is alreadyinthemarket,decideswhetherto leave. Thentheincumbent
firmdecides whetherto leave. Next, the entrantsets a price. Finallythe
incumbentsets a price. The orderingof moves is somewhat artificial.
The resultsare similarto the simultaneous-movegamedescribedin text
but somewhatsimplerto see. It is clear that in any periodin which the
firmscoexist, the equilibriumpriceis the Bertrandprice;forif the entrant
sets any price above the Bertrandprice, it gets no sales because the
incumbentwill undercut.M4
It is also clear that in the thirdperiod, if the
entrantdoes not exit, the incumbentwill find exit beneficialif and only
if F, - 0. (If F1 = 0, the incumbentis indifferentto exiting.)The entrant,
knowing this, will exit in the third period if and only if F1 c 0 and
Fe

0).

Movingback a period, if F1> 0, if entry occurs in the second period,
the incumbentwill leave immediately.Hence entry will occur, but one
monopolist is replaced with another. If F1 < 0, no entry will occur.
Again, the threatof entry has no effect on prices.
Appendix B: Multiperiod Game with Exit
Whenthe numberof periodsis extended, one can obtaina far richer
set of cooperative equilibria. By the same token, it becomes more
difficultfor the incumbentto deter entry.
64. The entrantis actuallyindifferentwith respect to the price it charges, since it
knows it will eitherbe undercutor it will makezero profitsover variablecosts. But if the
firmincursa cost, whetherit sells the firstunitor not (thatis, therearecosts to continuing
as a firm,even if it does not produce),thenthe only equilibriumis the one describedin the
text.
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To see this, consider the four-period model. The conditions for
cooperationin the thirdperiod are the same as those analyzed earlier,
andit is assumedthey are satisfied.Let a2 be the shareof second-period
monopoly profitsalloted to the incumbentfirm. It pays for the firmto
cooperate, so long as
U2r + 82g2 rr ?

-r

+ SF1,

thatis, so long as
ct2 ? 1

- 82g2

+ (F,8/-rr).

Similarly,for the entrantto cooperaterequiresthat
(1

-

U2)

r+

g-rr + 822F

>

r + rFe,

thatis
Ot2

-< g8

- 8(1

- 8)

Fe/IT.

It is easy to verifythatthe two conditionsmaybe consistent,andprovide
a rangeof values of a, consistentwith perfectequilibrium.For instance,
if g = 8 = 1, cooperation requires that 1 ?- a,
F1/-rr.

Comments
and Discussion
Daniel McFadden: The main theme of Joseph Stiglitz's paper is that
sunk costs are ubiquitousand may be used by incumbentsto preempt
entrants.In particular,investments in R&D can behave as sunk costs
that permitan incumbentto charge monopoly prices without fear that
otherfirmswill enter. The paperreviews some of the maincontentions
on sunk costs and contestability.First, if there are positive sunk costs
andinstantaneousBertrandrivalryis credible,then contestabilityfails.'
Second, when sunk excess capacity is needed to make the threat of
Bertrandrivalrycredible, equilibriummay requirethe accommodation
of small entrantsand the practice of limit pricing.2Third, eliminating
real sunk costs by preemptive contractingis not feasible if contract
negotiationitself involves sunk costs. I would add that contracts that
make an incumbent'sresponse slow and encourageentry will be unattractiveto them. They will seek instead contractsthat precommitthem
to Bertrandrivalryin case of entry.
In the most innovativepartof his paper, Stiglitzconsiders R&D as a
1. See ParthaDasguptaand Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Uncertainty,IndustrialStructure,
and the Speed of R&D," Bell Journal of Economics, vol. 11 (Spring 1980), pp. 1-28;
RichardJ. GilbertandDavidM. G. Newbery, "PreemptivePatentingandthe Persistence
of Monopoly,"AmericanEconomicReviewv,vol. 72 (June 1982),pp. 514-26; andJoseph
Farrell and Garth Saloner, "Installed Base and Compatibility:Innovation, Product
Preannouncements,and Predation,"AmericanEconomic Reviewv, vol. 76 (December
1986),pp. 940-55.
2. See StevenC. Sallop,"StrategicEntryDeterrence,"AmericanEconomicReviewt,
vol. 69 (May 1979, Papers and Proceedings, 1978), pp. 335-38; Avinash Dixit, "The Role
of Investmentin EntryDeterrence,"EconomicJouirnal, vol. 90 (March1980),pp. 95-106;

and RichardJ. Gilbert,"PreemptiveCompetition,"in Joseph E. Stiglitzand G. Frank
Matthews, eds., on NewvDevelopments in tde Analysis of Market Strlcture (MIT Press,

1986),pp. 90-123.
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sunk cost. He arguesthat sinkingeven a smallamountto obtaina slight
technologicaladvantagegenerates a credible threat that deters entry.
This is then a model of entry to a patent race.3 The key features of
Stiglitz's model are that incumbent and entrants move sequentially,
incumbentfirst.Thereis no exogenous uncertainty,andeach playerhas
completeinformationon all previousmoves. The actions of the players
are R&D investmentlevels, with a known cumulativeinvestment capturinga patentthatconveys propertyrightsto productionof the product.
ThemodelalsoassumesthatR&Dcosts cannotbe recoveredby divesting
labs or extractingrents based on patent agreementssigned by a firm's
scientists;hence these costs are sunk. Finally, the model assumes that
R&Dinvestmentcapacityis limited,so two or moreperiodsare required
to obtaina patent.
Stiglitz concludes in this model that the incumbenthas a superior
strategy that blocks entry: an initial R&D investment, followed by
matchingany R&Dinvestmentof the entrantso as to guaranteewinning
the patent race. Because of this, a subgame-perfectequilibriumexists
with preemptionthrougha small sunk R&D investmentby the incumbent. Becauseentrydoes not occur, the finalR&Dnecessaryto complete
the patentis never done.
A naturalquestion to ask is whether Stiglitz's conclusions hinge on
the special assumptionsof this model. First, consider the possibilityof
simultaneousmoves (or, equivalently, sequential moves in which the
second player does not know the move of the first player). In this case
the players will follow randomizedstrategies, but preemptionby R&D
investmentstill holds.4
Second, consider the technology for R&D. A patent resultingfrom
R&D investmentmay reduce the marginalcost of a product, increase
product quality or introduce differentiation,thus increasing product
demand,orconvey propertyrightsto productionof the product.Stiglitz's
modelconsidersthe last case, in which thereis no directsocial returnto
3. Related models have been developed by Dasgupta and Stiglitz, "Uncertainty,
IndustrialStructure,andtheSpeedof R&D";GilbertandNewbery,"PreemptivePatenting
and the Persistence of Monopoly"; and Drew Fudenbergand others, "Preemption,
Leapfrogging,and Competitionin PatentRaces," European Economic Reviewi, vol. 22
(June1983),pp. 3-31.
4. Fudenbergand others, "Preemption,Leapfrogging,and Competitionin Patent
Races."
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R&D.Thereis thusa social cost to the earlypreemptiveR&Dinvestment
as well as to the monopolypricingthe incumbentcan practicewhen the
preemptiveinvestmentdeters entry. If the marginalcost of a productis
reducedor productqualityis improved,there may be both an appropriable and a net direct social returnto R&D, and both the behaviorof the
incumbentand the social consequences requirefurtherexamination.
If R&Dactivities involve setup costs, then long-termexpendituresat
a steady rate will be more productivethan the same cumulativeinvestmentcycled on andoff. Such cyclingmakespreemptionmoreexpensive
to the incumbent. If the patent has a private return, this may tip the
balanceandencourageearlycompletionof R&D. Diseconomiesof scale
and scope in R&D experimentsmay, however, discouragecatch-upby
entrants.5

Exogenousuncertaintyaboutthe outcomeof experimentsis a feature
of most R&D activities. How does uncertaintyaffect the possibilitiesof
R&D preemption?Intuitively, the possibility of preemptionis greatly
restricted. The knife edge in which a lead in R&D gives a sure win to
the incumbentdisappears.And while the probableeffect of early R&D
by the incumbentfirmis to give it an edge, the entrantmay nevertheless
find the expected profit from entering the patent race higher than its
opportunitiesin other industries.This situationmay requirethe incumbent to undertakea sufficientlylarge R&D preemptionto lower the
expectedpayoffto entrantsto a pointat whichthe payoffis less attractive
thanalternativeopportunities.Equilibriumin this case will also depend
criticallyon the informationof the players. If the degree of success of
the incumbent'sexperimentsis knownto the potentialentrant,then the
entrantcan conditionentry on circumstancesin which the incumbentis
disadvantaged.This in turnwill force the incumbentto take actions that
increasethe probabilityof outcomes that are ex post preemptive.
A finalissue in the technology of R&D concerns the place of patents
and preemptionin multiproductmarkets.One may thinkof technology
as having the shape of a tree, with fundamentalprocesses as the trunk
thatsupportstheproductionof manyproducts,andspecializedprocesses
as the branchesthataffectonly a few productsat the extremities.Patents
enhance these processes and permitthe patent holders to appropriate
5. Some of the issues surroundingthe productivityof long-termcontractingfor R&D
areconsideredin ibid.
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the resultingreturnsby monopolizingor licensingthe productionof the
productsaffected. How will an incumbentcontrollinga technology and
facingentrantsin some branchesof it deploy R&Deffort?Does preemption deflect R&D effort toward the threatenedbranches?How are the
qualityand cost of productsthat are not threatenedby entry affected?
A final constellation of issues surroundingcontestability concerns
cases in which R&D is socially productive, say in lowering marginal
cost. A perfectlydiscriminatingmonopolistwho can appropriateall the
benefitsof the R&Dwill makethe investmentif and only if it is socially
desirable(withlump-sumredistributionassumedif necessary). Suppose
this firmis now faced with potentialentry. WillR&Din the industrystill
come close to socially optimallevels? The following line of reasoning
suggests that it will not. If R&D cannot be used effectively to preempt
entry and contestabilityresults, the incumbentfirmwill have difficulty
ensuringthatit can appropriatethe benefitsof R&D, and thus a reduced
incentive to performit. The point at which this occurs depends on the
informationavailable to the opponents and on the credibilityof their
threats,andis unlikelyto coincidewiththe pointat whichR&Dbecomes
socially productive.Further,the benefitto an incumbentof preempting
entrymayleadto R&Din situationsin whichit is not sociallyproductive,
as in the Stiglitz model. However, if R&D is socially productive and
limitedR&D permitspreemption,it may nevertheless be the case that
the existence of the potentialentrantlimits the abilityof the incumbent
to appropriateits benefits, leadingto less R&D thanis socially optimal.
This suggests that policies that promote contestable marketstructures
may be very inefficientin distinguishingsocially productiveand unproductiveR&D.
Sam Peltzman: I findtwo ways to view this paper. One is as an inquiry
into the minimalconditionsthat are logically requiredfor contestability
results. The second is as an elaborationof things that are in practice
likelyto causewedges betweenpriceandmarginalcost. The authordoes
not tell me which view to take, but the paper does come across as a
logical exercise that also purportsto say something substantial.As a
logicalexercise it causes few problems,thoughI thinkit pushes conclusionstoo farandbeginstrippingover itself. I have strongerreservations,
however,aboutits substantivemessage, althoughthese reservationsare
moremethodologicalthanparticularto this piece.
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The author's argumentrests on the knife-edge result about ease of
entry in standardtheory. If prospective profits are positive epsilon,
everybody wants to enter the market. If epsilon is negative, potential
entrantswill stay out. Now assumethereare sunkentrycosts of epsilon.
Add thatto a situationof purecontestabilityand endow the entrantwith
a belief that competitionwill be so fierce that price will fall to marginal
cost immediatelyafterentry. Epsilonprofitsare then negativeand entry
can be deterred.Importantly,the puremonopolypricecan be sustained.
This is what was once called ruinouscompetition. It is ruinouscompetition theory writtenwith epsilons, but ruinousnevertheless. Here the
prospectof ruinouscompetition(P < ex ante AC) fully deters entry and
supports the monopoly price. The conclusion is that the simplest
sustainableresult (P = AC) rests on this knife edge. It does not, as
previouslybelieved, recede slowly as sunkcosts become larger.
The more general conclusion Joseph Stiglitz draws from this-one
that has also been aroundfor awhile-is the prospect of fierce, instant,
price-equals-marginal-cost
competitionthat can reduce actualcompetition and, moregenerally,deterinvestmentsthatincreasesocial welfare.
I findnothingobjectionableabout the particularresulton sustainability
or the moregeneralimplicationaboutthe potentialproblemswith priceequals-marginal-costcompetition. The latter is, for example, a useful
antidote to such bromides as the undesirabilityof exclusive use of
knowledgethat appearearly in the paperand underliea varietyof other
possible situationsillustratingthe potentialwelfare gains from slowing
down rivalryin the short runto induce Paretosuperiorresourceallocation. Examplesincludethe old infantindustryargumentsfor protectionism and modernsustainabilityargumentsfor entry restriction.All these
cases raise doubts about how each of these restrictionsmay work in
practice. But no case is implausibleon its face.
The author'smoreparticularresulton sustainabilityserves as a useful
reminderthat, because entry-exitis one of the few areasof theorywhere
a knife-edgeresult is important,one should not just wave one's hands
aboutcontinuityresults.
If I were advisingStiglitz'sPrincetoncolleagues to reply, it would be
that they should say, "Well, we always wave hands at such problems;
what is special about this one?" For example, my students sometimes
comment, "If profits are epsilon, anybody would like to enter this
industry. But then everyone will enter, and if everyone enters, profits
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will be negative. So if they think ahead one step, nobody will move.
What do you say to that?" Well, I say, "Economics is frictionless,
except where it is inconvenient."They are not all going to move. That
is why you get all the nice propertiesor competition.
Toward the end of the paper Stiglitz tries to anticipate replies and
needlessly overextendshimself. First, he anticipatesthe rejoinderthat
the monopoly-priceequilibriumcan be undercutby long-termcontracts.
He does this by cobblingtogethera very special modelin which the only
contract offered is the monopoly price. To me, that only invites a
wasteful competitionin theories. ImmediatelyI would invoke a Coase
theorem about theories. If one model generates unexploited gains,
anothermodelwill come alongwith some set of deals thatrealizesthose
gains. In this case there are buyers who otherwise face the monopoly
price forever, and potential sellers who can serve them profitablyat a
lower price. So one has to expect a rejoinderin which a deal in principle
breaks the monopoly price, to the mutual benefit of the buyers and
potentialsellers.
I cannotanticipatewhat the deal mightbe. Maybeone takes a bit of a
buyers' coalition to underwritethe sunk costs here, adds a dash of
verticalintegrationthere, shakes well, and that will do the trick. But I
do not think Stiglitz should anticipate that reply, either. The proper
response,wouldI thinkgo somethinglike this. If breakingthe monopoly
pricerequiressome gimmicksuch as long-runcontracts, then sustainabilitybecomes a special case in which the transactioncosts requiredfor
whateverthe appropriatedeal is are trivial.
I have a similarreactionto his discussionof response lags. Response
lags are not, as long-termcontracts are, an extraneous consideration
that Stiglitz can properly ignore. They are, after all, what motivated
Bertrand'scritiqueof Cournot.Stiglitz ends up being palpablyuncomfortableindealingwiththem:sometimesthey helplimitmonopolypower
andsometimesthey do not; and then on the next page they probablyare
not important,anyway.
Thereare two difficultieswith this approach.One is theoretical.The
response lags here are grafted to the case arbitrarily.Stiglitz cannot
makeup his mindaboutexactly how arbitrarilythey oughtto be grafted
on. Given that procedure, their role is going to remain as fuzzy as it
seems to be here. Ultimately,restrictionson the speed of response must
be derivedfrom uncertaintyand the costs this creates for detecting or
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evaluatingthe consequencesof a rival'smove. They cannotbe arbitrary.
More importantly,simply dismissing the importanceof response lags
undercutsthe largermessageof the paper,with which I agree. Response
lags are just an example of a limitationon the fierceness of postentry
competition,and nothingwould be lost if Stiglitz simply said, "That is
exactly my point. Some suchfrictionis often whatis neededfor effective
competition."
Now, let me get to whatthe pointof this papermightbe for how actual
marketsbehave. Here, I have to exercise some imaginationbecause the
paper only hints at applications for actual behavior. One possible
inferenceis thatentrydeterrenceis infact important,thatit is a pervasive
featureof small-numbersrivalrybecause sunk costs are so pervasive. I
am unaware,however, of any convincingevidence that this is true, and
my own cursory look at the data does not support the idea. One
formulationthatoccurredto me was, is there less entrythe closer these
marketsapproachmonopoly?This modificationis requiredbecause the
monopoly of the theory is never found in the real world except in
regulatedmarkets.In any case, I identifiedthe monopoly in his theory
with small-numbersrivalryand then ran down the standardindustrial
classification.I took the first two high-concentrationand first two lowconcentration-the criterionwas a four-firmconcentrationratio higher
than60 orlowerthan20-four-digit industriesin each two-digitindustry.
ThenI calculatedthe entry rate. Here are the results.
High (CR > 60)

100x AlogN
100 x A log VS

Low (CR < 20)

4.6 (24.8)

2.0(32.2)

71.6 (45.0)

76.5 (28.8)

The first row is the average log change in the numberof firmsfrom
1972to 1982.The standarddeviationis in parentheses.The second row
shows the average growth rate of value of shipments for the same
industries.High- and low-concentrationindustriesgrew about equally
fast. So the roomfor new entrantsis about the same in both segments,
and the averagerate of entry is about the same. Also, the odds of high
entry rates, as reflectedin the standarddeviation, look about the same.
Now, nothingso obviouslycrudecan be definitive;all I am sayingis that
the case for strategicentrydeterrencein the realworldneeds to be made.
Stiglitzsays thatit takes actualentryto lower price, notjust potential
entry, and cites the airline case. My reading of the literatureon the
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experience with airlinederegulationso far suggests he is right. It does
seem to take new entrantsto lower fares significantly.A more indirect
but morethoroughtest is affordedby the mainbody of the old literature
on profitsconcentrationthatalso tendsto supporthis point. But Stiglitz's
Princetoncolleaguescan also pointto thatliteratureas supportingsome
kindof workingcontestabilitystory.
Suppose, for example, that a highlyconcentratedindustry-one that
has an 80 percent concentration ratio-is subject to a flood of new
entrants that succeed in capturinghalf the large firms' business. A
reasonablytypical profits-concentrationstudy would imply that, given
this flood of entries, price wouldfall about5 percent. Such a conclusion
is not too badfor those who supportcontestability,even thoughit pushes
in the directionthat Stiglitzseems to wantone to believe the worldgoes.
Or he mayjust be sayingthat small-numberindustriesthat approach
monopoly marketswork better because they can hope to avoid fierce
competition.Again, the empiricalliteratureon industrialorganization
tends to be supportive:high and risingconcentra.tionseems to be associated with dynamicallysuperiorprice and productivityperformance.
But significantdecreasesin concentrationalso tendto be associatedwith
superiorprice and productivityperformance.So the data may simply
meanthatgreattechnologicalprogressupsets establishedstructures.
Thusthe broadtenorof the empiricalliteratureis thatmarketstructure
does seem to matter,roughlyin the way suggestedby this paper, but it
does not matter nearly as much as the barrageof theory fired at the
problemwould suggest.
Nevertheless, perhapsnone of all this is germaneto the paper,which
can supportthe negative of almost every inference I have just drawn
fromit. Does actualentrylower prices?One model says thatentryleads
to collusion.Anothersays it leads to wastefulduplicationof investment.
Does successful deterrenceof entry conduce to efficiency?A series of
models suggests it leads to the opposite-excess capacity, overly rapid
obsolescence,andso forth.Stiglitzmayreply-properly in some sensethat each outcome is possible, although in different circumstances. I
have no objectionto that. My objection is ratherthat we are given no
guidanceas to when to expect one outcome or another.
So, my quarrelhere is not so much with this paperas with its claim,
early on, that a major insight of the work on industrialorganization
duringthe past decade is its emphasisthat what mattersfor the nature
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of competition are variables that will affect how firms will interact
strategically.It is indisputablyclear that strategic interactionhas attracted much model-buildingenergy in the past decade. But what has
not been shown is how or even whetherthe strategicconsiderationsthat
elicit all this energy matteranywherebeyond the bordersof the models
in which they appear.
General Discussion
A major concern of the conference participantswas the role the
variousmodels in this papercould have in guidingempiricalwork. The
paper's meaning,RobertWilligproposed, is that incumbentfirmsmay
sometimeshavedevices availableto helpthemdeterentryandsometimes
may not. The paper should be read as a guide to sorting out which
circumstancescut which way, he suggested.
CarlShapiroarguedthat this paper(andthe whole body of literature
on contestabilitytheory)calls attentionto two factors that are particularlyimportantin predictinghow marketswill perform.Oneis the degree
of sunk costs, which determineshow hardit is to get into the marketor
to get back out; the other is the behavior that can be expected when
there is morethanone firmin a market.Withthe exteme assumptionsof
instantaneousprice-cutting(Bertrand)competition, even small sunk
costs are critical. The other extreme of no sunk costs and no price
response by the incumbentproducesa very differentresult. One role of
the modelingexercise, he suggested, is to study the sensitivities of the
resultsnearthe extremes.
RichardLevin noted that efforts to discriminatebetween the effects
of these two classes of variables have already served as the basis for
some empiricalwork on contestability. A recent study by Margaret
Peterafon monopolyairlinemarkets,for example,attemptedto measure
the extent to which prices were driven by two sets of variables, one
measuringthe degree of sunk costs and the other attemptingto predict
price-cuttingbehavioron the basisof pastreputations.Similarly,Clifford
Winstonnoted that empiricalwork on airlineshas found that potential
competitionseems to matter,but not nearlyas much as actualcompetition.
Joseph Stiglitzrespondedthatthe paperwas not intendedto provide
specificempiricalimplicationsbutto providea frameworkfor classifying
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marketsaccordingto certainkindsof exit costs and the kindsof ex post
behavior those costs can be expected to produce. The models were
intentionallyoversimplified,with only three or fourparametersin each,
he argued,yet they producedvery diversebehaviors.As a consequence,
they providea frameworkfor sortingout whichconditionslead to which
reactions.
Timothy Bresnahanobserved that the dispute about whether the
paper provides testable empiricalimplicationsis, more deeply, about
the role of theoryin empiricalwork. Theoristsshouldnot necessarilybe
expected to produce empiricalhypotheses, he argued. To do so may
requirethem to be too literal-mindedto producegood theory, while at
the same time it encourages empirical researchers to be too literalmindedin their readingof theory. Sam Peltzmanagreed that theorists
should not necessarily have to produce precise empiricalpredictions.
But his criticismwas moregeneral,he said, arguingthatthe whole body
of work on strategicinteractionhas failed so far to producevery much
in the way of new insights despite all the resources devoted to the
enterprise.
Addressingthisconcern,Winstonaskedtheparticipantsto summarize
the status of the contestabilitydebate. Willigsuggestedthat the debate
has servedto put the theoristin the role of a thoughtfulpotentialentrant.
It has forced them to consider the structuralfacts of the situation, the
risks, and the reasonable expectations about incumbents' responses,
andthento askwhatkindof price-costdeviationwouldmakea particular
entryplanlook profitable.Models such as those presentedin this paper,
he contended,help make such analyses sensitive to differentconditions
anddifferentbehaviors.
Stiglitz agreed that the game-theoreticmodelingapproachis essentially introspectivein that it asks what the state variablesare and how
rationalpeople will behave given these variables. Seen in this light, he
concededevidence that people rely on naive models of predictingtheir
rivals'behavior,such as lookingat theirreputationsfor retaliation,is a
bit disturbingfor recenttheoreticalwork.
So far, Shapiroobserved,the debatehas come down to whetherthere
is any connectionbetweenpricesbeforeentryandpricingbehaviorafter
entry. If there is a strong connection, contestability theory will be
applicable.If thereis a weak connection,then potentialentrantswill not
be able to influencecurrentpricing.

